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Carolina, where 
vil16'. thatr dau
i  ’1®  e n ® o b UgJonesMildred *located in Greenville, bhe 

of Tawas City, class
Mrs. Harold Fieldler re- 

' 1 oH to Detroit on Sunday after
P l E i g  a >#ek with Mr- anw^f^red A  Kempert 
1 lN1S'iss Ethel Rempert and Mrs. 

spent Thurs-
Grantham

Frederick Kempert
m  X T  Moeller 
J S M l f e y  lor^Bay City^ where 
g  will enter
filr̂ dUvlrs. Archie Colby, Mrs.iVH. _ _ • a__  ^ ^  T\/Tt'C' \7’r*T'r»P

for medical care 
Mr and Mrs. j Albert'Howitson and Mrs. Verne MDert the SaginawEckstem attended

yi TnHr Fair on Wednesday. 
CCS^and Mrs. Raymond Rayl of 
pSove caUed on Mr and Mrs. 
vmifam Hatton on Sunday.
S r  ggt. Ralph E. Schroeder and

R. Peacock of Os-Pfc. FrankhnAir Base and Herman Hos-
3  ̂ vere”Sunday guests at the oaci . j Tv/r̂ Chris Hos-p e  of Mr. and Mrs.
bajL Leona Smith and Jack 
Smith' of Detroit are spending the 
week here with relatives 
Mr and Mrs. Carl Babcock re

turned Sunday from a weeks trip
kj^and Mrs. H. Read'*Smith 
™pnt Saturday and Sunday in De- 
S  Ŝ s. Lulu Hartley who has 
been visiting here for several 
weeks returned to Detroit with
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Disabled W  ar Veterans Two Upsets
Week-End Guests HerePrimaries ■

Enrollment
ReachesNew^High

Arrangeinents
Completed by
Iosco V F W
100 Men from Percy 
Jones Hospital to 
Enjoy Tawas Bay Outing

EAST T A W A S
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Heretzler

and family have returned from a 
vacation trip to New York City, 
where they visited with Mr. Hertz- 
ler’s sister. They also stopped at 
Niagra Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hester and 

Mrs. Grace Misener visited ;n Bay 
City this week.
Mrs. Naomi Neil of Detroit has 

been visiting with her mother, 
Mrs. Jay Platte.
Mrs. William Parker visited 

with friend in Ottisville the fore 
part of the week.
Miss Jeanne Bergeron has been 

txansterred by Micmgan , Bg/J. Tel
ephone Company to Wadiungton, 
U. C. She will reave next weeK.
Folks in East Tawas witnessed 

a colorful parade last Saturday 
morning of hundreds of Shrmers 
of the Masonic Order, headed by 
a large band, paraded to tne Fed
eral Ruiiding. They were on tneir 
way to a gathering in Alpena.
Misses Ruth ana Louise Aistrom 

of Bay City visited with tneir 
1 parents over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Blake of 
East Tawas, are tne proud parents 
of a little son, born Monday, Sep
tember lath at the Abbott iNursing 
Home in Tawas City.
Mr. and Mrs. j. Liindstrom ox 

Detroit were m  East Tawas last 
week-end.
(Continued No. 2, Back Page) 
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The Iosco Post, V. F. W. are 
completing arrangements for the 
entertainment of one hundred dis
abled veterans from the Percy 
Jones Hospital, the week-end of 
October 1-2-3, in the Tawases.
The following committees have 

been appointed:
Inter-Club Relations: George

Sedgeman, Jack Elliott.
Housing: Charles Nash, Arthur 

Johnson.
Transportation: Gordon Everett, 

Stan Humphrey.
Food: Hugo Keiser, Jr., Harry

Morley, Ken Barnes.
Entertainment: Don Gould, Wil

liam Roach, Ted Jacques, Shorty 
Ketcherside, William Barber, Art 
Dease.

Iosco s 1948 Baseball Teams

Berk-Publicity: George Myles, 
ley Smith, P. N. Thornton.
Treasurer: Clyde Evril.
The veterans will be transported 

from Battle Creek to Tawas in pri
vate passenger auto. Vera Brown 
of the Detroit Times has made ar
rangements with the Pontiac M o 
tor Co., for the use of five cars for 
this purpose with more to be fur
nished if necessary. After arriving 
at Tawas they will be housed in 
donated cabins and rooms for the

TO THE VOTERS 
OF IOSCO COUNTY
Realizing that I do have many 
friends not withstanding m y  de
feat in the election and appreciat
ing the condolences whicn have 
been given by both those wno vot
ed for me and those who did not, 
I wish' publicly to thanit with all 
sincerity, those who did wnat they 
could for me.

Herbert Hertzler

tlmee day visit. Thig lochi ii&iFpor- 
committee vis. assigned 

tftem to the
tation
duty of getting them to the var
ious points of interest during the 
three days. Anyone who cares to 
donate the use of their car for 
this purpose please call Gordon 
Everett, 402-w. A  fishing trip is 
being planned for those who wish 
to -fish with boats being donated 
by William DeGrow, Lee Case and 
^norty Ketcherside.

o
Fahselt-Rollin

TO THE VOTERS 
OF IOSCO COUNTY
• piank you for the splendid vote 
1 received at the Primary election. 

Grace L. Miller,
Iosco County Treasurer, 

-o--------
CARD OF T H A N K S

.For the benefit party that was 
given I wish to thank all my 
Sfiignbcrs and friends, and also 
be Grange Lodge who sponsored

Mrs. William Allen.

The Zion Lutheran church was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding 
ceremony Saturday afternoon, 
uniting in marriage Miss Corrine 
Fahselt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Fahselt, and Robert Noble 
Rollin, son of Fred Rollin of this 
city.
The four o’clock rites were per

formed before an altar banked 
with bouquets and baskets of 
gladioli and candelbra.
Arthur Wendt sang “Oh Perfect 

Love,” accompanied by Mrs. Ed
mond Arnold, cousin of the bride.
Given in marriage by her fath

er, the bride wore a gown of ivory 
bridal satin featuring an ap- 
pliqued bertha collar attached to 
a bow nylon yoke giving a drop 
shoulder effect, fitted bodice and 
long wrist point sleeves. The full 
skirt fashioned a bustle ending in 
a long court train. Her fingertip 
veil of silk illusion fell from a 
sweetheart bonnet edged with 
orange blossoms. Her only jewelry 
was a single strand of pearls, gift 
of the bridegroom. She carried a 
cascade bouquet of liles and mums 
with an interlocking white orchid
Maid of honor, Miss Leona 

Ziehl, wore a taffeta gown of pea
cock blue. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of pink roses and mums.
(Continued No. 3, Back Page)

CARD OF T H A N K S
and6 to thank our friends 
a neighbors for the kindness 

u? at at the time of the 
fanT our dear husband and 
thin EsPeciaUy those w ho sang, 
loaned 31 tributes, those who 
DirwV31̂  •311(1 to Rev- Benjamin for his comforting words, 

“frs. William Allen and family

C. Banquet 
Next Wednesday

general meeting
Tau/tT "AV k® held by Was Chamber
Jnner will and

the
Com-

HoSSS
Flank Davis, secretary of

Assocbtbn Michigan Tourist
secretary
Chamberhe the

end Frank Catto, 
o* the Alpena 
of Commerce, will 

speakers.
devIlon̂ ne*lnloresled ^  thea of l h e  T a w a s

k mvrted to attend. 

■ ------------------

William Henry Allen

.

Judge Smith and 
Barber Candidates 
For Probate Judge

held

May Place Tawas City 
High School in Class C

IL

Tawas City Baseball Club

At the primary election 
Tuesday, Herbert Hertzler, incum
bent, was defeated for the Repub
lican nomination for proscuting 
attorney by Reginald J. Barnett, 
with a vote of 879 to 844. Sheriff 
John Moran wgs defeated for re- 
nomination by Ivan L. O ’Farrell.
The vote was 799 to 1022.
Mrs. Grace Miller was re-nom- 

nated for county treasurer in a 
contest with Harry Elliott. Mrs.
Miller received 1279 votes and El
liott 515.
Judge H. Read Smith and Wil

liam R. Barber will be candidates 
for judge of probate at the Novem- 
her election, as a result of the 1946-1947 
three way contest between Smith,
Barber and Fred C. Holbeck. The 
j vote was Smith 847, Barber 632 
and Holbeck 429.
Charles T. Prescott was renom

inated for state senator by a vote 
of 6859 to 3673 in the district over 
his opponent Frank M. White, of 
| Marion.
j Richard Deadman received 777 
| votes here for state representative.
William Graves received 566.

With an enrollment this year in 
the high school which will prob
ably place it in Class C and great- 

increased classes in the grades, 
e Tawas City Board of education 

is hurrying the completion of the 
new annex at a early date. Ac
cording to a report from Superin
tendent A. E. Giddings, 150 stu
dents have enrolled in the high 
school and the total enrollment is 
382.
The enrollment by grades— Kin

dergarten 35; 1st grade 31; 2nd 
grade 18; 3rd grade *25; 4th grade 
18; 5th grade 27; 6th grade 17; 7th 
grade 35; 8th grade 31; 9th grade 
51; 10th grade 33; 11th grade 36; 
12th grade 25.
The average yearly enrollment 

for the past four years was as fol
lows:
1944- 1945 ...
1945- 1946 ...

Tawas City 
Drops Final 
Game to AuGres
Play Alabaster Here 
Next Sunday in 
Post Season Game

SHERIFF

1947-1948

255
275
308
343

Tawas City Auxiliary 
Elects Officers

In their final game of the 1948 
N E M  League season, AuGres pul
led a surprise 3 to 1 victory over 
Tawas City last Sunday. Neither 
team had an earned run, with Au
Gres getting seven hits and Tawas 
City four. Six errors and some un
timely boners, on the Tawas team’s 
part, accounted for the three Au
Gres runs.
Broadworth, AuGres hurler, 

proved very effective against the 
Tawas City Club, allowing only 
two “hits, one by Katterman and 
one by W. Thornton, until the 
ninth, when the locals bunched 
two hits to push their only run 
across the plate. Broadworth also 
got the only extra base hit of the 
game, a long triple to right center 
field in the second inning.
Neither team scored until the 

seventh, when AuGres scored twoas»on Monday evemng at their reg-ituirf1 rlin ’ 
ular meeting. The following of-'

Alabaster Baseball Club

<1 “Xl£

Alabaster ......
AuSable .......
Baldwin ........
Burleigh ......
Grant .....
Oscoda .....
Plainfield .......... ;.
Reno .............. .
Sherman ............
Tawas ...... ........
Wilber ...............
East Tawas 1st ward ....
2nd Ward .........
3rd Ward .........

Tawas City 1st Ward ... 
2nd Ward

I28
22
49
13 
32 
86 
53 
15
14 
60 
19 
69 
69 
76
.57
64

o
a
ho21
33
29 
54
30 
85 
32 
45 
50 
52 
17 
78
106
59
59
65

ficers were elected:
President ......  Muriel Dodson
Vice President   Adell Homberg
2nd vice Pres.. Rachel Anschuetz'
Treasurer .......  Alma Mueller
Secretary ..... Florence Borden
Sgt. at Arms ......  Mable Kobs
It was voted to change the 

meeting night to the first Tuesday 
of each month. Also plans were 
made for a food sale to be held 
September 25. A  delicious pot 
luck lunch was served.

New Show at Hale 
Offers First Run Shows

-
■r w

3rd Ward .. ........  65 46
Whittemore 1st Ward ... 1 46
2nd Ward ............. 7 85

799 1022

TREASURER
Miller Elliot!

Alabaster ... ....... 38 13
AuSable .... ....... 17 41
Baldwin ..... ......... 57 19

Mrs. Russell Taylor of the Tay
lor Theatre Company stated yes
terday that the Gem Theatre at 
Hale would show first ̂ un pictures.
The Gem Theatre opened August 

15 is a newly constructed show 
building, providing Hale with an 
excellent entertainment place. 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor are well 
known in the community having 
been summer residents there for a 
number of years.

-------- 0--------

Play Alabaster 
Here Sunday
In a renewal of their hot

ly contested series, Tawas 
City will play Alabaster at 
the Tawas City Athletic 
Field, this Sunday, Septem
ber 19. In league play, this 
year, each team has won 
from the other once.
The game will also give 

the local fans a chance to 
view Johnny Martin, who 
pitched Alabaster to the 
N E M  League Championship 
last year and this year has 
had a successful season with 
the Clarksdale, Mississippi 
farm team of the Saginaw 
Bears. Game time will be 
2:30 p. m. Come early for 
choice grandstand seats or a 
good spot for your car.

Hale Baseball Team

Whiliemore Baseball Team

Burleigh .....
East Tawas— 1st ward....
2nd Ward .........
3rd Ward .........

Grant ...............
Oscoda .............
Plainfield
Reno ..
Sherman .............
Tawas ......... v....
Tawas City— 4st ward ..
2nd ward ..........
3rd ward ...........

Whittemore— 1st ward..
2nd ward ..........

Wilber ..............

58
127
129
115
56
43
77
47
48 
82

. 84 
98 
83 
27 
67 
26

9
17
42
20
6

129
30 
14 
19
27
31 
30
28 
13 
16 
11

Parish Pot Luck Dinner
Christ Episcopal Church is hold

ing a parish pot luck dinner in 
the church basement, Thursday, 
September 23 at 6:30 p. m. An ex
cellent program is planned with 
Reverend Warner L. Forsyth, Rec
tor of St. James Church, Grosse 
Isle, as the principal speaker. Rev
erend and Mrs. Forsyth are well 
known in East Tawas and Oscoda 
having spent many summers at 
their cottage on Lake Huron, 
north of Oscoda. Rev. Forsyth was 
rector at Alpena and Birmingham 
before going to Grosse Isle. Be
cause of his work with church 
I schools and church organizations, 
he is noted as one of the leading 
ministers in the Mishigan diocese. 

-------- o--------

1279 515

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

Propose Co-Op 
Hunt Club

Iosco

William Henry Allen, a long 
time resident of Hale, died at his 
home here Tuesday, September 7, 
following a long illness.
He was born in Sanalac County, 

November 12, 1884 and came to 
Hale when a young man. He mar
ried Miss Mable Ferris on May 14, 
1909. Besides his wife, he is sur
vived by one son, Delos, one 
daughter, Mrs. Wilma Dorcey and 
four grandchildren, all of Hale, 
brother, John Allen and one sister, 
Mrs. Henry Thompson of Whitte
more and one sister, Mrs. Hannah 
Wiltsie of California.
He had resided in Hale for the 

past forty years where he won a 
position of esteem among a wide 
circle of friends. His passing will 
be keenly felt by all who knew 
him. ------------------
TO THE VOTERS OF 
IOSCO C O U N T Y

for

A  meeting, at which all
fr?ttend?nwiu“ e t e W rat tte S t  
House, Tawas City, at 8.00 p. m., 
Tuesday, September 21, to discuss 
forming a county-wide hunt club. 
The club is being organized by a 
group of Tawas and Alabaster 
township farmers and landowners.

Objective
1 To get the farmers out of the 

root cellar during hxmting season.
2. To co-operate with the state 

in enforcing game laws.
enforce the Horton Tres-3. To 

pass law.4 To provide safe hunting facil- 
for all citizens willing to obey in the expense

I wish to thank the voters 
their support at the primary elect, |
_ion‘ H. Read Smith.

ities -- , _the law and share of providing these facilities.
It is proposed to be county wide

S r ^ r ^ g h t T o  hunt "on thSr own 
land. •o
Mrs. O. O. Koepel of Deleware,

Ohio, are spendinĝ  the^weA with

Overseas Veteran 
To be Buried Here
Laurence Flank Killed 
in Action Dec. 5, 1944
Funeral services will be held at 

12:45 p. m. Saturday for Laurence 
D. Rank, U. S. N. R., who was kil
led in action December 5, 1944,
in the PhiUppines in World War 
II.
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris 

Rank of Detroit. Mrs. Rank was 
the former Hazel Boomer. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rank at one time resided 
on Lake street in Tawas City.
The remains were brought 

Thursday to the Evans Funeral 
Home. Rev. L. Wayne Smith will 
officiate at the services at the 
East Tawas Methodist church.
The pall bearers are his cousins, 

Keith, Donald and Kenneth Nor
ton, DaUas and Thomas McCor
mick and Milton Clark.

-------- -0--------
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. VanAuken of 

Minneapolis, Minnesota, visited

Alabaster ...
AuSable ..
Baldwin ...
Burleigh .............
East Tawas— 1st ward ....
2nd ward ..........
3rd ward ...........

Grant ...............
Oscoda ..............
Plainfield ............
Reno .......... .....
Sherman .............
Tawas ..............
Tawas City— 1st ward..
2nd ward .........  53
3rd ward .......... 56

Whittemore— 1st ward.. 12
2nd ward .......... 39

Wilber ..............  25

N
■c
K
24
19
42 
35 
91 
90 
68
20 
79
43 
28 
18 
49 
53

a
Sn23
35
33
26
55
81
61
37
86

Finish Season with 
Winning Game at Hale
Winding up their N E M  League

In the ninth, Tawas City had a 
belated rally started when Katter
man walked, Groff filed to the 
(Continued No. 4, Back Page) - - - - - - - - 0--------

M a y  Get Felonious 
Driving Charge
Flees from One Accident 
To Get in Another

season, Alabaster took Hale to the 
tune of 13 to 6 in a free-scoring 
game. Johnny Martin, Alabaster’s 
star pitcher of last year, pitched 
for Alabaster allowing 11 hits, 
striking out nine, and walking 
two. Alabaster touched two Hale 
pitchers, Atwell and Werely for 
11 hits, five walks while only 
three men struck out. Vern Hill 
was the big sticker for Alabaster, 
with two doubles and two singles 
out of five times at bat, just beat
ing out French of Hale who bang- 

001 ed out a double and .three singles 
601 in five times.
32 [ R  H  E
46 j Hale ....  000 230 001—  6 11 4
55 1 Alabaster .... 304 015 OOx— 13 11 4 
571------------------------------

Stephen Birkenbach of this 
place is in the Iosco county jail 
and will probably be charged with 
felonious driving the result of two 
accidents he had here Sunday 
night.
In the first accident his car 

struck one driven by Mrs. Thomas 
Nelkie. Mrs. Nelkie was badly 
bruised and her little daughter, 
Katherine, received severe cuts 
and bruises. In attempting to flee 
I from the accident Birkenbach’s 

struck Raymond Maynard ofcar
Alabaster. While again attempting 
to flee, his car became stuck in 
the sand. Maynard is at Omer Hos
pital suffering from a punctured 
chest cavity and internal injuries.

Brown-Herriman

70
47
23
42
10
879

STATE SENATOR JJ
o
sMA

.. 647

PROBATE JUDGE

■••■■••••••••■a*

Alcona
Arenac ...........
Clare ..............
Crawford .........
Ogemaw ..........
Osceola ...........
Oscoda ............
Roscommon ....... .
J°sc° :.............

o

• 526 
901 
80 

1033 
478 
337 
695 
1532 
650

114
157
949
51
288
953
157
354
194
456

h e r m o t h e r ,  Mrs. Tad Winchell.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allen spent 
City, Saginaw,
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632 847 429

Miss Betty Brown, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Brown of Wil
ber became the bride of Clare H. 
Herriman last Saturday evening 
in a candle light ceremony at the 
Tawas City Methodist church. Rev. 
L. Wayne Smith officiated. The 
altar was decorated with pink and 
white glads.
The bride was attired in a wed

ding gown of ivory satin with a 
bertha of Chantilly lace. The 
gown had a bustle effect and a 
long train. Her veil of Chantilly 
lace was held in place with a tiara 
of seed pearls. She carried white 
roses centered with a lavender or
chid.
Miss Joyce Brussell, cousin of 

the bride, was bridesmaid and 
wore a blue faille gown and her 
flowers were pink glads. The 
groom was attended by his broth
er, Olen Herriman. Ushers were 
the bride’s two brothers, Allen 
and Stanley Brown and the 
groom’s brother, Lee Herriman.
A  reception was held at the 

Wilber Hall for about 300 relatives 
and friends. The hall was decor
ated in pink and blue. A  tiered 
wedding cake topped with a min- 
ature bride and groom graced the 
bride’s table.
The young couple left on a wed

ding trip to points in Canada.
-------- o--------

N U N N  H A R D W A R E  —  For the 
BEST in Archery tackle. 38-tf
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THE BABE GOES HOME
Whatever means as much as an 

“all-hot” is getting quite a play 
today in that Valhalla to which base
ball folks go. The angels, we like 
to think, have set aside their wings 
and are in shirt sleeves. The bars 
have been let down somewhat. St. 
Peter is not so strict on the gate; 
those not quite eligible are permit
ted knotholes. Arguments are not 
frowned on and a little ribbing goes. 
For the first time, perhaps, it is 
all right up there to throw a pop 
bottle. _*_

Diadems are a little tilted. 
The sun is shining at its bright
est, there is the snap of flags 
in the breeze, the grass was 
never greener. George Herman 
Ruth has come home._•_
It is curious how many potentates 

and great ones of the earth are in 
the bleachers and how many folks 
who were not great shakes when on 
earth have the box seats. It’s very 
special. The scores have been kept 
with great care. Those who did it 
the hard way, who triumphed over 
handicaps, who came through 
against odds are being smiled on. 
There is an enormous section for 
lost sheep and prodigal sons.

_*_
The harps are put aside for 

brassier instruments and for 
tin horns and super-noise mak
ers. Gabriel himself leads a 
cheer and the Bambino en
ters. He is dazed and needs a 
few minutes to get things 
straight, to realize that the doc
tors are gone, the men with the 
stethoscopes and the tubes and 
the instruments, the nurses and 
the charts, the agonies and the 
darkness. _*_
He rubs his eyes. “It’s all right,” 

a voice of infinite tenderness tells 
him. “What’s all this? Where am 
I?” asks the Bambino, young and 
vital. “It would take too long to 
explain,” says the Voice, “and you 
might not find it easy to under
stand. We’re not too sure whether 
this is just the proper thing or not 
but we are scrambling up values, 
standards and the rules a little.” _*_

“But I don’t rate all this,” 
stammers the Babe. “I was a 
pretty tough one in my time. 
The reformatory type, remem
ber?
“And a bad actor in plenty 

of spots. There was that time 
when ...”
“Shut up and come in,” says 

a fellow with a great shock of 
hair. “And remember you nev
er got anywhere talking back 
to me.”
“Judge Landis!” exclaims 

the Babe.
“Get into action,” says the 

Judge. “It’s been lovely up 
here, but, well, a little too quiet 
without you.”* _*_
“Look, is this a dream? Did the 

doc give me too many dope pills 
last night?” pleads the Babe.
“Take it from us. This is all the 

real thing,” comes from a trio of 
familiar voices.
“Colonel Huston! . . . Jake! . . . 

Miller Huggins!” cries the Bam
bino.

_•_
“Welcome!” says Colonel 

Ruppert. “And no salary talks!”
The Babe looks himself ov

er. He sees that he is a young
ster again. He observes that 
he is in the No. 3 uniform. He 
feels the old surge of power. 
But he still stands a little be
fuddled.
"Have a bat, pal!”
“Lou! . . . Lou! . . . Lou Geh

rig!”
“Yeah. I’ve been expecting 

you, Babe.” _•_
Now the Babe hears such cheers 

as he never heard before, mighty 
cheers from the throats of old tim
ers, departed buddies, the great 
host of kids who were called too 
soon, Brothers Matthias and Gil
bert— all the great company of 
those who love a game battler, a 
big hearted guy, a fellow whose 
chief mistakes came from being too 
human.

_»
He’s at the plate once more—  

and on such a ball field!
The Bambino has come home!• • »

Chet Bowles, former head of OPA, 
has been named as the Democratic 
candidate for governor of Connec
ticut. He is ah for the return of 
rationing and it is obvious that if 
he wins over the GOP candidate it 
will be on points.

* • •
VANISHING AMERICANISMS
"l’™ 8lati y°u complained; the waiter 

util bang you a new order at once."_•_
'The boss knows what he is doing."

The fellow who was hired as a co
median was funny."

Fur coat sales are reported off 25 
to 40 per cent. Who wants to buy 
one these days when its such fun 
sitting by the phone waiting for 
the radio to ring you up and give 
you one free?

W E E K L Y  N E W S  ANALYSIS-

Sositl Receives Wallace Wills Fury; 
010 Pledges to Support President; 
Berlin Meetings M a y  End Stalemate

-By Bill Schoentgen, W N U  Staff Writer
:«sss*s^ js, ’Bs.sr'sss swara* zPxu22sr«”si. ‘zxz.*
WALLACE: Crowd Fury
Pure Hate
Henry Wallace claimed that his 

expansive love for his fellow men 
had not been diminished by his ex
periences In the South, but it stood 
as a fact that the ramparts of that 
: abiding affection must have under
gone a severe test.
As the Progressive party’s presi

dential candidate Wallace had gal
lantly penetrated into the southern 
■states to bring them his brand of 
enlightenment.
But the crusader was not appre

ciated. He was received in North 
Carolina by hostile audiences who 
showered him with invective, vili
fication, eggs and tomatoes.
His speeches were blanked out by 

boos and catcalls in Winston-Salem, 
Durham, Burlington, Greensboro 
and Charlotte, N. C. Wallace was 
stunned with unbelief at what was 
happening to him.
In Burlington, where the full 

force of North Carolina’s vitupera
tive mood was unleashed, the for
mer vice president was not even 
given a chance to talk. He was un
able to do anything except dodge 
missiles and plead with the furious 
icitizens closest to him that things 
.like this were not supposed to hap
pen in the United States.
It was an ugly display of bad 

taste that spread hysterically from 
[town to town as Wallace’s tour 
progressed. The egg and tomato 
tossing was severely criticized by 
fop U. S. officials, including Presi
dent Truman who called it “highly 
un-American business,” and said:
; “Mr. Wallace is entitled to say 
his piece the same as any other 
American.”
Nevertheless, in North Carolina 

Wallace’s say was confined for the 
most part to protestations against 
the treatment he was receiving. At 
Greensboro, with egg shell clinging 
to his head, he shouted:
“I don’t mind being hit by eggs 

and tomatoes, but they would be 
more useful being fed to children.
“The faces, I have seen distorted 

by hatred are of people for whom 
I have in my heart profound com
passion, because most of them have 
not enough to eat.”
The crowd laughed at him.
And as Wallace left North Caro

lina to head into Alabama and Mis
sissippi it looked as though he might 
be able to use some “profound com
passion” for himself, for his racial 
views are opposed even more vi
olently in those states.

Henry Wallace, Progressive 
party candidate for President, has 
discovered that the penalty for 
espousing political ideas that dif
fer sharply from the majority 
opinion is hatred. Speaking at 
Greensboro, N. C., he was pelted 
with eggs and vegetables— which 
probably is just another form of 
freedom of expression.

BERLIN:
Some Talk
That sound of sabers rattling in 

Berlin meant this time that the 
disputants in the fight over control 
of the German capital were merely 
laying down their swords to get to
gether and talk about it once more.
Tension lifted almost visibly 

when the Big Four military gover
nors of Germany met for the first 
time in more than five months to 
discuss a single currency for Ber
lin and the lifting of the Soviet 
blockade of the city.
The meeting was called in the 

first place to implement decisions 
reached by the American, British 
and French ambassadors with 
Soviet Foreign Minister Molotov 
in Moscow. At least the Moscow 
talks had accojnplished that much.
Topping the list of items for dis

cussion was the problem of what 
to do about the rival currencies in 
Berlin. At present both eastern and 
western zone marks are circulating 
in the city.
It was understood that the con

ferees in Moscow previously had 
agreed in principle that only the 
Soviet zone mark should circulate 
in Berlin, but that it should be 
under four-power control.
There were still conflicting atti

tudes as to what course the Berlin 
parley should take, however.

BACKING:
For Truman
As the two major presidential 

candidates prepared to swing their 
campaigns into full career in prep
aration for the November elections, 
some good news popped up for 
President Truman.
The CIO officially threw its sup

port to the Democratic ticket and 
pledged the organization to work 
for his election.
That was the way the CIO had 

written itself on the political books 
this year, but the action left the 
organization simmering with inter
nal discord.
Bitter protests of 12 left-wing un

ion leaders had had to be overcome 
before the CIO could cast its lot 
with Truman and Barkley. The dis
senting unions wanted to support 
Wallace, and they had their way 
insofar as the resolution adopted by 
the group was easy in its criticism 
of the Progressive party’s candi
date.
GOP nominee Thomas E. Dewey, 

however, was condemned as “the 
candidate of big business.” The 
Dixiecrats, headed by Gov. Strom 
Thurmond of South Carolina, were 
shrugged off in the resolution as a 
coalition of Democrats and “do- 
nothing Republicans” that has 
“steadfastly adhered to the philos
ophy of the National Association of 
Manufacturers.”
The pro-Truman resolution by the 

CIO executive board did not neces
sarily mean total support for the 
President, however. Philip Murray, 
CIO president, said that the 12 dis
senting unions are not bound by the 
majority decision to back Mr. Tru
man.
“Any union still may exercise its 

right to do what it wants,” he said.
That meant, apparently, that the 

leadership of at least 12 CIO unions, 
numbering more than a million 
members, would continue to labor 
in behalf of Wallace, while 30 other 
unions with about 5.5 million m e m 
bers would go to work for the Dem
ocratic party.

The Russians believed that an 
agreement on getting a single cur
rency must be worked out before 
any final East-West agreement on 
Berlin can be possible.
In Washington the U. S. state 

department, backed by Great Brit
ain and France, was insisting that 
the Soviets must lift the Berlin 
blockade before any discussion of 
the currency problem is held.
The whole situation was extreme

ly complex and, actually, few per
sons outside of high official circles 
made any pretense of being able 
to understand it fully.
About as far as general under

standing of the subject went, it was 
limited to the realization that un
less an agreement were reached 
soon the tortured peace would be
come more dangerously strained.

IN GARLAND, TEX. ... A  cam
paign-minded hatmaker was offer
ing edible candy headgear (above) 
for reckless election bettors who 
vow to eat their hats if their can
didate loses.
IN ROCHESTER, N. H. . . . Ray
mond Beaulieu, fined $73 in munici
pal court for operating an unreg
istered automobile, sold his car to 
raise money to pay the fine. 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. . . . Rob
ert H. Smith was granted a 
divorce when he testified that his 
wife, enraged because he didn’t 
know how to dance the polka, 
slapped and kicked him until his 
weight dropped from 165 pounds to 
140.

N O  RELIEF T O M O R R O W

High Cost of Living Stays and Stays
Here’s that same old news again: 

There is no immediate relief from 
the high cost of living in sight, and 
it probably will continue to creep 
upwards throughout the election 
campaign this fall.
Economists of the labor, com

merce and agriculture departments 
concur in the prediction that no 
break in prices is likely to come 

i about before the November 2 elec

tion. Their statements indicate that 
the next President will have to face 
the high cost of living issue right 
off the bat.
Even in food prices, where record 

crop forecasts have jolted prices a 
little, no immediate relief is in 
prospect for the family budget. 
Food costs, as a matter of fact, will 
be higher at least until the end of 
the ^ear.

GREEK CRISIS:
Relieved
Few U. S. forays into the field 

of international aid have been so 
widely condemned and excoriated 
as the so-caDed “Truman doctrine” 
for economic help to Greece and 
Turkey.
Almost since its inception the 

“Truman doctrine” has been de
nounced as a fraud, a farce and a 
flop. Much of the denunciation, 
however, seemed to be based on 
opinion rather than fact. Actually, 
for a long time it was almost im
possible to assess the condition of 
the Greek aid program.
Now the government has come 

out with a report to congress that 
states bluntly that American mili
tary and economic aid has removed 
the danger of Greece falling to 
Communism.
“While not all the problems in 

Greece are solved, the crisis of 18 
months ago has been averted,” one 
official said. “The aid program in 
Greece is over the hump.”
The report, submitted by Presi

dent Truman and covering the first 
year of American efforts to keep 
Greece free, embodied virtually the 
first optimism anyone has ex
pressed regarding the picture in 
Greece.
So far does this optimism extend 

that Greece now is accepted of
ficially as the “bright spot” in 
American attempts to help other 
nations resist the onslaughts of 
Communism. In Asia and other Eu
ropean countries the anti-Commu- 
nist battle is not considered won.
Government emphasis, of course, 

is on the fact that the task in 
Greece still is not done. Between 
15,000 and 17,000 Greek guerrillas 
remain at large despite recent suc
cesses by government forces. And 
guerrilla action may continue for 
several years, depending on the 
amount of aid received by the 
rebels from Albania, Bulgaria and 
Yugoslavia.
Briefly, the official success story 

of the Greek effort claims that the 
nation’s wild inflation has been re
sisted, the cost of living is drop
ping, about 1,000 miles of key roads 
have been reconstructed and the 
vital Corinth canal is open to 
traffic.

British tongues and heartstrings 
are vibrating with rumors of a 
romantic association (that’s what 
it is when royalty is involved) 
between Princess Margaret Rose, 
youngest daughter of the king and 
queen, and the marquis of Bland- 
ford, a fair-haired young noble
man. Her parents have yet to 
pass judgment on him, however.

DEATH CAME:
Charles E. Hughes
Regally bearded Charles Evans 

Hughes came within a whisker of 
being elected the 27th President of 
the United States in 1916.
At that time he was a crusty, 

unbending, academic man, and it 
was probably because of that tem
perament that he lost the presi
dential race to Woodrow Wilson in 
one of the closest elections in his
tory— 277 electoral votes to 254.
California’s vote was the deciding 

factor in the final result and Hughes 
lost that when he incensed the Cali
fornia governor by failing to visit 
him while on a tour of the state.
But Charles E. Hughes was, nev

ertheless, as near to being a great 
man as most people ever get. And 
he mellowed with time.
He was the only American ever 

to be appointed twice to the U. S. 
supreme court— once in 1910 and 
again in 1930 when he returned to 
preside as chief justice.
He was twice governor of New 

York, his native state, resigning 
the position during his second term 
to become a supreme court asso
ciate justice.
In July, 1941, he retired from the 

supreme bench to withdraw into 
private life. Between that time and 
August of this year he made only 
one public appearance— to attend 
the funeral services of Harlan Fiske 
Stone, another chief justice, in April, 
1946.
Late last month Charles Evans 

Hughes, 86 years old, died of con
gestive heart failure.

Timber Top
Lumber production in the U. S. 

this year probably will exceed the 
1947 output by at least 5 per cent, 
the commerce department has esti
mated.
The department’s lumber survey 

committee reported that this level 
would be attained if there is no 
slackening of demand. Lumber cur
rently is flowing to markets in 
ample quantity to supply the rec
ord-breaking construction activity.

Jap Department Stares Arrange Quick Marriages
* TOKYO.— A  war time phenome
non still going strong here is the 
'department store marriage. Three 
department stores in this city will 
.arrange a marriage ceremony with 
!all the trimmings just as readily 
jas they would -sell a radio or new 
I dress. Charges for the service are 
How.

Spy inquiry Should Not Ask 
Rejection ©f U. S. Constitution

By BAUKHAGE
News Analyst and Common ator.

;nut

The Takashima department store, 
|for example, marries 12 couples a 
day and is booked solid two months 
ahead. Were the ceremony held at 
a Shinto Shrine and followed by a 
restaurant dinner It would cost the 
bridegroom— he pays the expenses 
— 6 to 12 months’ wages.
Takashima officials have speeded 

up the whole procedure so that they 
now turn out a married couple every 
30 minutes. It is a perfect assembly 
line layout. The bride picks up her 
kimono in one room, moves on tO' 
the next to be gowned and then 
proceeds to the hairdressing sec-, 
tion and its eight way stations, to 
beauty. ,
i Meanwhile the guests wait in an 
anteroom and move on cue into a, 
[Small straw matted hall, the copy 
of the inside of a small Shinto 
jshrine. After the ceremony the 
party poses for a picture in an ad
joining studio, eats dinner and then 
everyone goes back to their jobs. 
The cycle is completed and the next 
group takes over.

Brokers Get Rich 
Mass matchmaking also is sweep

ing Japan. As a marriage broker a 
Japanese can become a yen mil
lionaire overnight. Starting the 
cherry blossom season off with a 
bang was the town of Uji-Yamada, 
south of Osaka and near Mikimoto’s 
pearl farms. Town officials invited 
eligible bachelors and unwed wom
en from all over Japap to partici
pate in a mate hunt. Fifty-five pros
pective bridegrooms and 17 brides- 
to-be came to look each other over.

W A S H I N G T O N . — W h e n  a m a n  has a strong constitution he 
doesn’t have to think m u c h  about it.

It works about the same with a nation. Especially when both are 
young and vigorous. But as they get more mature, they may 'discover, 
a few organs here and there which have to be mended or a few ̂articles 
that have to be amended just because of a changing environment.
In any case it isn’t a good idea ̂

to lock your constitution up and 
never take it out and dust it off and 
see if it is still there.
This is the month when what Ben 

Franklin referred to as “the grand 
Federal Constitu-

Baukhage

The pay-off in the cupid business, 
however, came here when 3,000 
people walked through a hastily 
built wedding arch to the muddy 
banks of the Tamagawa river. 
After this good look-see at each 
other they paraded through the 
streets with flags waving and pla
cards reading: “Times Have
Changed; Let’s Get Married in a 
Democratic Way.”
Leading the column and wearing 

striped pants and morning coat 
was Seido Mishira, Japan’s most 
industrious marriage broker and 
the prime mover in more than 20,- 
000 marriages in less than two 
years. Following Mishira, who is 
the perfect replica of the little man 
atop a wedding cake, were widow
ers with babies strapped to their 
backs, girls chaperoned by their 
mothers and hundreds of office 
workers and clerks.

Many Find Partners 
! Three hundred couples— or 10 per 
cent— found partners to their liking, 
according to Mishira. Each had a 
number and if she or he were too 
shy to strike up a conversation they 
dould ask for a “number’s” name 
and address at a registration desk 
and contact the party later.
Matchmaking in Japan is not 

new, Mishira points out, but he 
says the current boom is unprece- 
;dented. An “ad” in his magazine 
by a girl of 20, he says, brings 400 
replies. When the girl is 25 there 
are 100 answers, and when she is 
,40 only 20 men respond. He adds 
that 70 per cent of the girls are 
most interested in the prospective 
bridegroom’s pocketbook; 90 per 
cent of the men want beauty, and 
20 per cent will marry an ugly 
rich girl. He concludes, however, 
that in most cases parents still 
make the final decisions.

Escaped Lions Thrill Circus 
Fans With Unscheduled Act
P I T T S B U R G H . — Three lions 

slipped from their cage at Forbes 
field to give an unscheduled thrill 
to more than 10,000 persons attend
ing a police circus.
Just as a trapeze act got under 

way the lions ambled onto the field. 
The aerialists promptly halted their 
act and the audience sat as if mes
merized.
Circus employees carrying chairs 

and ladders hastily formed a circle. 
Scores of police moved in, their 
hands on their holsters.
The lions looked up swung their 

tails a couple of times— and walked 
right back into their cage which 
was locked securely this time.

‘It’s an ill Wind That Blows 
No Good’ Is Farmer’s Proverb
GETTYSBURG, PA.-Owners of 

one farm in Adams county must 
have good reason to believe in get
ting wind insurance on their buildings.
Three years ago wind demolished 

a barn on a farm owned by the 
J. A. Stevens estate.
Two years back the roof of the 

rebuilt barn came off in a sim
ilar storm. With it went one end 
of the structure. Again it was re
paired.
Recently, during another blow 

the same end of the barn came 
down, and this time, for good 
measure, half of the farmhouse 
roof vanished.

tion” was born in 
Philadelphia after 
more than four 
months debate by 
the constitutional 
convention. It was 
signed Monday, 
September 17, 
1787. George 
Washington pre
sided over the 
convention and 
presided as well 
as he had as 
head of the rag
ged Continentals. 
When the docu
ment was en

grossed it was signed by all but
Gov. Edmund Randolph and Col.
George Mason of Virginia and 
Elbridge Gerry of Massachusetts.

“ The business being thus 
closed,” as Washington wrote in 
his diary, “the members ad
journed to the City Tavern, dined 
together and took a cordial leave 
of each other . ,
Many people at the time thought 

the Constitution was pretty good as 
it was, and yet the part which is 
probably most familiar to the pres
ent generation is the part which 
our founding fathers recognized as 
the first thing lacking in the orig
inal draft— the first amendment: 

“Congress shall make no law 
respecting an establishment of 
religion or prohibiting the free ex
ercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the 
press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to 
petition the government for a 
redress of grievances.”
This amendment and the nine 

which followed, making up the Bill 
of Rights, were all introduced in 
the first congress, as the Beards 
in their ‘•'Bafcic Histofy of the Unit
ed States” put it, “in response to 
a popular demand” but involving 
“no alteration in the form of gov
ernment.” Congress passed the Bill 
of Rights on to the states, which, in 
convention, ratified them in 1791.
Establishment of these funda

mental rights, says Carl Van Dor- 
en in “The Great Rehearsal,” may 
be regarded as the “contribution of 
the people” to the Constitution. 
They represent the crystallization 
of those desires for human dignity 
in the souls of civilized men— de
sires which reveal his innate pos
session of a spirituality that dif
ferentiates him from the beasts.

The maintenance of those 
rights, as opposed to the attain
ment and safeguarding of purely 
material possessions, has brought 
about the clash of ideologies 
which threatens a crisis in the 
world today.
Spy Probe 
Presses Point
During the spy-ring investigations 

by the house un-American activities 
committee, there was much talk 
about the violation of the Bill of 
Rights. The President himself, when 
asked a categorical question on that 
subject, said he believed that this 
committee had, in the course of its 
hearings, infringed these rights. He 
did not specify which of the rights 
had been infringed but from his pre
vious expressions it would seem he 
was referring to the fifth amend
ment which says in part:
“No person shall be held to an

swer for a capital, or otherwise in
famous crime, unless on a present
ment or indictment of a grand 
jury. ■ •
The President said some of the 

testimony made public had done 
irreparable harm to certain per
sons, had slandered a lot of people 
who didn’t deserve it.
He explained that all the evidence 

of alleged guilt concerning these 
persons had already been presented 
to the grand jury and that the 
grand jury had not considered it 
sufficient grounds for indictment. 
The jury, protecting the rights of 
the individual, had not made the 
names public. But the un-Ameri
can activities committee, present
ing the same evidence, had made 
the names public and in so doing 
had, according to the implication 
of the President, infringed the Bill 
of Rights.
From the mail I get and the tele

phone calls I receive, I know that 
many people disagree with the 
criticisms of the committee, fully 
approving of its actions.

These people, I am sure, do not 
believe in the infringement of 
anyone’s constitutional rights. 
They believe in the American 
legal principle that a person is 
innocent until he is proved guilty. 
But they appear to have con

victed the accused in their own 
minds, feel they are guilty, and 
also have the feeling that anyone 
who objects to what the com
mittee has done is guilty of tak
ing sides with a traitorous per
son and, therefore, is himself in
directly guilty of treason.
Before me I have a letter. It is 

written in good English, emotional 
it is true, but obviously from ah1 
intelligent and educated person. Iti 
says in part:

“Why not be fair in your broad
casts? It is scandalous and near 
criminal to murder a man’s repu
tation on mere suspicion as is 
being done by certain commit
tees investigating communism...” 
So far so good. With that start I 

expected a strong defense of the 
Bill of Rights to follow. But no in
deed! Listen to this “but”—

“You know perfectly well the 
necessity of the publicity against 
communism because there is no 
other way to arouse the electo
rate. You know there are Bene
dict Arnolds by the score in the 
administration’s set up.”
Wait a minute! Is it necessary to 

violate the Constitution to arouse 
the electorate? If you believe that,! 
you believe in revolution. It’s revo-J 
lution if you do not use legal meansi 
in exercising your right to changei 
the Constitution. But do you want to 
change the Constitution so the Bill 
of Rights is infringed? Not if you 
really mean what you say in the1 
first paragraph of your letter.
W h o ’s Selling U. S. 
D o w n  the River?

1

As to whether there are “Bene
dict Arnolds” in the government, I 
have no doubt there may be for
eign spies in the government, and, 
I would be in favor of dealing with, 
them much more drastically than 
persent laws permit. I hope strong
er laws will be drafted. So does 
congress. The department of jus
tice has been working on Such a 
law for som^ time. But to say the 
government's full of traitors is 
either utter nonsense or else the 
FBI is a lot of morons. Now let’s 
read further from my listener’s 
letter:

“Canada has officials in their 
government who are loyal to the 
country and cleared out the rats 
on their own initiative. We have 
men who are selling ns down the 
river night and day.”
Well, as to Canada, no one was 

publicly accused until the court- 
had decided there was legal proof 
of his guilt. The names of those who 
had been accused and declared in
nocent never were revealed.
As to men “selling us down the 

river night and day,” I will take, 
the word of General Eisenhower if, 
in a political year the President’s 
word can’t be taken. The general 
said: “This country keeps its major1 
secrets pretty well.”
Now the writer of this letter is 

obviously smcere, believes, accord
ing to his owfi word, in the fifth 
amendment, on both legal and1 
moral grounds. Yet on the same 
page, speaking with natural but il
logical indignation he asks that the 
Bill of Rights be abrogated.
I understand this psychologically. 

I have found myself privately con
victing at least one of the persops 
who was accused by a witness be
fore the un-American activities 
committee although I know that in
vestigation by the FBI and hearings 
by the grand jury failed to find 
this person guilty. Perhaps more 
evidence will be introduced with' 
which the accused can be convicted 
under the law, but as long as we 
pretend to be loyal Americans, we 
have to hold our tempers and with
hold our judgments.

Perhaps before forming opin- , 
ions on this subject, certainly be
fore expressing them, instead of 
just counting 10, it might be well 
to count the 10 amendments com
posing the Bill of Rights and 
while counting, read them over 
carefully.
And maybe, as a birthday pres

ent to the Constitution which has 
given us the best government we 
know about, read the rest of the 
document over, too. If enough peo
ple did that, there might be a hap
pier birthday all around.

A corn-borer in an ear of corn 
can’t bore any more than the corn 
you can hear every day with your 
own ear. « * •
After the recent Olympic games, 

which were held in England, Brit
ish Prime Minister Attlee had to go 
to the hospital with athlete’s foot.

When Christopher Columbus dis
covered America, he found no cows. 
This was not strange because there 
was none here. It was probably 
just as well, however, since there 
were no bulls here either.
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VISUAL PROTEST AGA NST PEACETIME DRAFT ... All over the nation young men were lining up 
again. The occasion was the second peacetime draft in the U. S. within eight years. There were the usual 
long lines of impatient men wanting only to sign up and get it over with. And there were the usual de
lays and snarled up procedure. In short, the draft registration seemed to be progressing pretty normally, 
even to the inevitable “protests.’* In Boston, as soldiers looked on, a group of picketers carrying pla
cards objecting to the draft marched in front of the first corps cadet armory during the first registra
tion day.

KING PAUL REVIEWS HIS ‘REPENTANT COMMUNISTS’ ... In Athens, King Paul of Greece salutes 
as he and Queen Frederica (at his side) and members of his entourage review his new battalion formed 
of repentant Communists from Macronissos island. This is the fourth such battalion composed of former 
Reds. The ceremony was climaxed by the presentation of a flag to the new battalion. On the king’s left 
here is General Yantzis, chief of the Greek general staff. On the queen’s right (white suit) is George 
Stratos, minister of war.

H ERE COME SOME A R M Y  BACKS ... All right, get out the blankets and hot water bottles. The foot
ball season is coming up again. In that connection, one of the big questions is how the mighty Army 
team will do this year. Here, four of the cadet backs who ace expected to see first string duty this year 
make their 1948 debut in front of a camera at Army’s first practice session. They are (left to right in 
air) Amos Gillette, halfback, Wilson, N. C.; Rudolph Consentino, fullback, Seneca Falls, N. Y.; Arnold 
Galiffa, quarterback, Donora, Pa., and Robert Stuart, halfback, Tulsa, Okla.

By INEZ G E R H A R D  
' J A C H A R Y  S C O T T  has been 
/ v borrowed by M i c h a e l  
Curtiz productions from W a r 
ner Bros, to be one of the two 
romantic interests in Joan 
Crawford’s life in “Flamingo 
Road,” an assignment which he de
serves, Scott is a good actor who 
hasn’t had as many good roles as

ZACHARY SCOTT
should have come his way. He’ll 
play a young deputy sheriff who be
comes state senator, a handsome 
weakling who breaks— or at least 
bruises —  Joan’s heart, with Vir
ginia Houston as her rival for his 
affections.

Incidentally, Miss Houston, a 
graduate of the Omaha community 
playhouse (Dorothy McGuire and 
Henry Fonda came from there), 
got the role because Curtiz saw her 
at a party for Mimi Chandler.

>»

When a Memphis lad in Yankee 
stadium yelled “He did it for me!” 
when Joe Di Maggio hit a home 
ruP, Dick Jurgens wondered if he 
was right. Everything eise had 
been done for him as one bf the 
teen-agers’ popularity contest win
ners visiting New York this sum
mer. They appeared on Jergens’ 
“Spotlight Revue” and visited the 
town’s high spots. Twenty-six boys 
and girls have been spending New 
York week-ends as a result of 
achievement contests conducted by, 
youth organizations all over the 
country.

Susan Hayward can take a 
danj and hand it back. Soon 
after she reached Ada. Okla., 
on location for Waiter Wanger’s 
“Tulsa,” she received a huge 
bunch of mistletoe from the 
town’s menfolk, with a note 
saying “We guess this is just 
wishful thinking, but here’s 
hoping.” She replied that she’d 
kiss any representative male 
citizen— of the age of her two- 
year-old twins!

✓»\
Fay Bainter, long a stage star 

and radio serial heroine and lately 
in “June Bride,” has a new' career 
— big realty operator. She is con
structing 30 dwellings on 14 acres 
at Palm Springs, to be sold when 
completed.

1
Humphrey Bogart’s butler had 

leave of absence w'hile Bogart was 
starring in “Key Largo.” He visit
ed London and got household point
ers from friends on the sjtaff - at 
Buckingham palace for use in the 
Bogart household.

7,<

Originally cast as a very solemn 
church deacon in Leo McCarey’s 
“Good Sam,” Bert Roach, the co
median, proved to be such a laugh 
provoker that he was re-cast as a 
tinhorn politician to use his talents 
properly.

For the first time spectators will 
see what a pole-vaulter sees as 
he goes over the bar, in “The Olym
pic Games of 1948,” Eagle-Lion re
lease. In technicolor, too. Low- 
flying airplanes equipped with 
special long-focus, tele-photo lenses, 
followed the vaulter fro'm take-off 
over the bar until his landing on the 
other side of the pit.

iliilifiitliin
American zone.

Kent Smith, featured in “The 
Fountainhead,” has what is be
lieved to be the only Puli in Holly
wood. A Puli is a kind of Hungarian 
sheep dog, and so rare that the 
breed has not yet been recognized 
by the American Kennel club.

Returning from Ireland with four 
of their' five children, Maureen 
O ’Sullivan and John Farrow ar
rived in Hollywood less than 24 
hours after leaving Shannon, Ire
land. They w'ere in New York only 
45 minutes, between planes.

ODDS AND ENDS— Will Geer, veter
an stage, screen and radio star, who 
made a career of appearing in "Tobacco 
Road " headlines NEC's "The Big Story" 
Sept. 29. ... A trio of old-timers, Fred 
Kelsey, Leo While and Phil McCullough, 
have important character roles in "Happy 
Times," starring Danny Kaye. . . . Gloria 
Blondell, sister of filmdom's Joan, has 
replaced Eve McVeagb as "Jan Carter" 
on "The Guiding Light". . . Steve Brody, 
the suave menace, "John Blake," on 
"Young Dr. Malone," landed his first 
job at the ripe old age of 14. He sold 
Hungarian peltipoint in Atlantic City, 
and did right well at it.

Slim Shirtwaist Frock 
Has Gay Panelled Skirt

Extended Shoulders. 
TsJRATLY tailored and slim as 
1 ̂  can be is this well mannered 
shirtwaist frock. Extended shoul
ders are extremely comfortable; 
the panelled skirt is a favorite 
with women everywhere. Note 
the clever button closing.* * *

Pattern No. 8356 c o m e s  in sizes 36,-38, 
40. 42. 44. 46. 48. 50 a n d  52. Size 38. 4 ^  
yards of 39-inch.

S e n d  25 cents for y o u r  c o p y  of the Fall 
a n d  Winter F A S H I O N .  It's smart, color
ful— a n d  filled with sewing ideas for 
every h o m e  sewer. F r e e  doll pattern 
printed inside the book.

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
530 South Wells St. Chicago 7, 111.

Enclose 25 cents In coins for each 
pattern desired.
Pattern N o .  

N a m e ______ _

-Size-

Address-

Life of Samuel Colt 
After being expelled from A m 

herst, Samuel Colt was sent to sea. 
The ship’s paddle wheel gave him 
an idea for the revolving pistol 
cylinder. At the age of 14 he whit
tled out a model and it̂ worked. 
Later, he quit his father’s dye 
plant to seek his fortune as “Dr. 
Coult”. In 1832 he sent his plan of 
a gun to the U. S. patent office, 
and was awarded a patent in 1836. 
After the original company failed, 
Colt invented the submarine 
“mine”, while still in his twenties. 
He died wealthy at the age of 48.

MOTHER KNOWSXBEST!

J o y IJmvr (patiAottaL 
fBmf CIL.S~. SaoinqA, (BoncUr!

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ a★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  'k i

PR/ZE fV/MER TELLS JUDGE HERBAKINGSECKif s" ~ REarJ P b i i L  I i f  * Wami wafer J* '^warm wa,e---------------  Bag * CUD SU«r„ llH cups Sifted flour
‘A"'shorteninjMY WIFE WANTS TO KNOw' 

H O W  YOU BAKE SUCH 
W O N D E R F U L  BREAD

ANYONE CAN DO IT... JUST BE 
SURE TO USE RED STAR 
QUICK RISING DRY YEAST

V
urn

K A Y  R O G E R S  S  A Y  $ You, too. can bale prize 
winning bread «rd rolls with R E D  STAR. Thij wonder. (7.“ y  
ful yeait givei extra rlae a nd  extra flavor. Try thii R E D  
S T A R  Quiet Method bread recipe today." \ /RED STARBUY YRAST

isiiiism
■:vVj

-1

CHAMPION
PASSENGER

TRANSPORT 
TRUCK

CHAMPION GROUND GRIP 
TRACTOR

/

SAVE 3 WAYSON THREE GREAT TIRES
Ti m t o n *  TIMS

f i l l  T R A C T O R #  T R O C I  &  C A R

fyou Save ‘fyou S a w  fyoct S a w
W H E N  Y O U  B U Y  Firestone 
Tires because y o u r  used 
tires are w o r t h  m o r e  in 
trade at Firestone.

W H E N  Y O U  U S E  Firestone 
Tires because there’s extra 
miles, extra mo nt h s  of safe, 
d e p e n d a b l e  service built 
into them.

W H E N  Y O U  R E T R E A D
Firestone Tires because the 
tire b o d i e s  are s t r o n g  
e n o u g h  to outlast several 
n e w  treads.

S E E  Y O U R  M R E S T O N E  D E A L E R  O R  S T O R E
Listen to the Voice of Firestone Monday evenings. NBC



Hide Those Gears 
It was not until 1920 that enclosec 

gears were developed for tractors.

CHECK YOUR 
TIRES BATTERY 

LUBRICATION

TOM'SHi-Speed
SERVICE

ON U. S. 23

Guests at the George Kendall 11 O  O K ' I N  ft home were Mr. and Mrs. Glen L_V^\-/l\MNv-7 
Nord of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. R - A
Kendall and family of Saginaw 

Entered at the Tawas City Postoffiee ( ̂  j0hnny Kendall of Detroit. I 
July 12. 1884, as Second Class Matter Mr and Mrs Ben H aack and Mr. |

Under Act of March 1, 1879 ; tviyc Stewart Haack and fam-

The Tawas Herald Burleigh News

P. N. THORNTON, Publisher

Sand Lake News

A  number from here took in 
;the ball game at West Branch 
I Sunday. j -d + r

il^^f^^g^aw ̂peS;3 the Week-eiad 50 Years Ago-September 16, 1898 g V iĉ eSt̂  o n  businessily ot ba5inaw spent me wceis. enu Qeorge C. Anschuetz was nom
inated Democratic candidate for 
the state legislature for this dis
trict.

Judge Thomas M. Cooley Mich-
The summer vacation season is 

over, but memories of summer fun 
will linger with the many people 
at Sand Lake that enjoyed every _  
minute of the season. As .he La- sori( 
bor Day week-end is over, most 
resorters start thinking about re
turning to the city, as the young 
people of the household prepare to 
return to school and fall and win
ter class work.
A  double-header ball game was 

the center of attraction Labor Day.
Our Sand Lake Association met 
Saturday. A  big crowd was in at
tendance. Officers were elected 
and plans made for the coming 
year.
Mrs. Arndt is adding to the ap

pearance of her cottage by doing 
some remodeling.
Mr. and Mrs. Defelsky and fam

ily left for their home in Bay City.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs Louis 

Steib over Labor Day were Mr. 
Steib’s mother and his sister, Mrs. 
Retsloff of Flint.

at Sand Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Durant and 

family of Flint were guests of the 
Harry Pringles.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Sunnerfied, 

Mr. and Mrs. Massman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Grunow and Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Prall have returned to their 
homes in Saginaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Westover and 

Jerry, entertained guests 
from Flint ov^- the week-end.
The Russo’s of Pontiac were with 

us again, also the Mains of Flint, 
and the Butlers of Detroit.
Mr. and Mr. John A. Mehlis and 

little granddaughter, Holly Ann 
Peters left for their home in Sag
inaw after a five months stay here, 
where Mr. Mehleis has been re
cuperating from a heart attack. 
Guests over the week-end were 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. Stuhler 
and Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Peters 
of Saginaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Perkins of 

Bay City will continue to stay at

igan’s eminent jurist died Monday i Branch Saturday.

Saturday.
The farmers are kept busy 

threshing beans. They are a fairly 
good crop considering the dry 
summer.A. B. Schneider was at West

and Mrs. Peter Dusendary were 
host and hostess.
Mrs. Wililam Phelps is visiting 

in Lansing at ̂ the home of heV 
son, Henry Dorey.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Schaaf, Sr., 

and children have returned from

a tri) into the upper penisula
Mr and Mrs. F r ancis C

“ ""l I TaSiwho lave been living 
City for the past seven

rey,

have returned to Wilber anlontlls 
now living in the Virgil ^house

at his home in Ann Arbor.❖
The H. G. Wendland &  Co. 

Store at East Tawas announce a 
huge fall bargain sale.❖
A  logging bee was held on the 

Martin Long farm last week. 
Twelve acres of land were logged. 

<> <*
The Barge, M. T. Green and the 

Schoonr, Reuben Doud took on 
loads of plaster Monday and Tues
day at Alabaster.

The hoop mill is again operating 
after a three day shut down.❖ <*
The Epworth League will hold 

a shadow social at the home of
the haven for the next few weeks. | Miss Winnie Dupraw 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kinsel enter- ^ ^

over

HOTPOINT and 
GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
Home-Farm - Commercial

Tawas Electric
Sales & Service

East Taivas PHONE 344

FULL^LINE OF]
Shells - Hunting Clothes 

22 AUTOMATIC RIFLES 
30-30 SPRINGFIELD'RIFLES

SAVE THIS COUPON

I M a M / O T a M /  ViAi/ H/ViAiAi/
COUPON

SPECIAL
Coupon Entitles Holder 
to 25% Off On All

Rods-Reels-! ackle 
Outboard Motors

Dow - Magnesium
Boats and Canoes

COUPON

/f\ IjUft /ft f$\ W  /ft w  Ifx/fy
SAVE THIS COUPONFletcher s

4ii LAKE STREET

tained guests from Chicago 
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Kraut and 

family of Bay City and Mr. and 
Mrs. Inglehart and family spent 
the week-end at their cabin.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith and 

family left for their home in Nor
walk, Ohio, after a five week va
cation.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardenburg of 

North Branch are continuing their 
vacation here for several weeks.
The summer vacation is only a 

memory now, taking life asy was 
the motto of most people here, 
who thoroughly enjoyed every 
minute spent in the northland. h

G. A. Pringle has completed his 
new store building and residence 
at Arn. *>

William '.Shaffer was taken to 
the hospital at Ann Arbor last 
week for medical treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. St. James of 

Detroit spent the week-end at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore St. James.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bamburger of 

Sherman spent Sunday at the 
home of her parents here.
Dewey -Ross of Sherman was a 

caller in town Sunday evening.
There were seventy three votes 

cast at the primary elction here 
Tuesday.

------ !— o— -------

Wilber News
Mrs. William Phelps, accom

panied by Miss Edna Otis of East 
Tawas left Saturday for Lansing 
where they joined the Henry 
Dorey family of that city, the Wil
liam Sugden family of Birming- 
hand and Mrs. Ada Schenck of

The postoffice at Shearer has j East Tawas. Early Sunday morn- 
been discontinued. The mail will; jng the party drove to Grand Rap- 
now go to Prescott. I ids where they attended the Otis

the
STATE OF MICHIGAN

The Probate Court for 
County of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City 
of Tawas City in said County, on 
the 1st day of September 1948.
Present: Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Mary McRae, Deceased.

A. E. Sharp of East Tawas was 
at West Banch on business this 
week.
M. Murphy has opened a new 

drug store in the Curry Building. 
John Dolan, registered pharmacist, 
will have charge of the prescript
ion department.<> O
John Brabon and Dan McRae 

were honored with a banquet by 
the Kr-0. T. M. They were home 
on furlough, having just returned 
from Havana.

Family Association Reunion.

'HZLUtajj

Perch and Whitefish Dinners
© Regular Dinners ® Sandwiches 

Our Dinners are Tops"
CLOSED THURSDAY'S

Vic & ZelFs Restaurant
T A W A S  CITY

20 Years Ago— September 14, 1928
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Musolf are 

attending a family reunion in Sag
inaw. ❖ <»
Tawas City was defeated Sun-

John B. King having filed in I day by Pinconning. Score 7 to
said Court his petition praj'ing 
that said Court adjudicate and de
termine who were at the time of 
her .death the legal heirs of said 
decased and entitled to inherit 
the real estate of which said de
ceased died, seized,
It is Ordered, That the 4th day 

of October 1948 at 10:00 o’clock in 
the forenoon, at said Probate Of
fice, be and is hereby appointed 
for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub

lic notice thereof be given by 
publication of a copy of this order, 
once in each week for three weeks 
consecutively, _ previous to said 
day of hearing, in the Tawas Her
ald, a newspaper printed and cir
culated in said County.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.------o------

NOTICE
M O R T G A G E  SALE

Default having ben made in the 
condition of a certain mortgage 
made by Raymond J. Paplinski of 
912 Broadway, Bay City, Michigan 
to Emil A. Wagner of Hale, Mich
igan, dated the 30th day of Jan
uary 1946, and recorded in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds the 
County. of Iosco, State of Mich
igan on the 18th day of February, 
1946, in Liber 28 of Mortgages, on 
page 246, upon which there is 
now claimed to be due, all prin
cipal secured by said mortgage 
and interest to date amount to the 
sum of $3,038.53 and an attorney 
fee of $35.00 as provided in said 
mortgage; and no suit or proceed
ings at law or in Chancery having 
been instituted to recover ' the 
monies secured by said mortgage 
or any part thereof.
NOTICE is hereby given, that 

by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in said mortgage and the 
statute in such case made and pro
vided; on Wednesday the 24th day 
of November 1948, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, the undersigned 
will at the front entrance of the 
Courthouse in the City of Tawas 
City, County of Iosco and State of 
Michigan (that being the place 
where the Circuit Court for the 
County of Iosco is held) sell at 
Public Auction to the highest bid
der, the premises described in 
said mortgage or so much thereof 
as may be necessary to pay the 
amount as aforesaid due on said 
mortgage, with six (6%) percent 
intrest and all legal costs, together 
with’ said attorney fee- to wit;

“A  piece of land in the North
west Quarter of the Northwest 
Quarter of Section Twenty-three 
(23) in Township Twenty-three 
(23) North, Range Five (5) East 
described as follows: Commenc
ing at a point 565 feet South and 
60 feet East of where the East
erly Line of the D. &  M. R R  right 
of way intersects the Section 
Line between Sections 14 and 23 
of aforesaid Township, running 
thence Easterly 60 feet parallel 
with the aforesaid Section Line, 
thence Southerly at right angles 
to aforesaid Section Line 100 
feet, thence Westerly parallel to 
aforesaid Section Line 60 feet, 
thence Northerly 100 feet to 
place of beginning.”

Emil A. Wagner, 
Hale, Michigan.

H. Read Smith,
Attorney for Mortgagee 
Business Address:
Tawas City, Michigan.

pitcher; H. Boldt,Minor Main, 
catcher.
James E. Ballard of Niles is 

spending a few days in the city.«> <•
Plans are being made by the 

American Legion for the annual 
AuSable river camping party.❖ ❖
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Morrison 

have moved from Edenville to the 
Five Channels.❖ ❖
Miss Clara Fuerst of Whitte- 

more is attending school at Flint.
A  large number are attending 

the Indian camp meetings at Sand 
Lake.
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Cowie of 

Flint are visiting friends in Iosco 
county. ❖
Miss Avis Kilbourne of Reno is 

spending a few days at Tawas 
City. ❖
Mrs. Loyal Baldwin of Royal 

Oak came last week for a visit at 
the Exmest Kasischke home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Marzinski left 

Saturday for Chicago and St. 
Louis. ❖ ❖
J. H. Kocher, S. B. Yawger and 

Dr. F. C. Hull have returned to 
Hale from a trip to the Upper 
Peninsula.
Gerald Mallon has returned 

from a vacation trip to Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cox of 

Petersburg are spending a few 
days at the N. H. DeLand home at 
Hale. ❖
Alonzo Martindale of East Ta

was is visiting at Detroit.❖ ❖
George H. Hadwin of Detroit is 

here for a few days visit.

FALL-

COMPLETE LINE Of 
T R U C K  TIRES and 
PASSENGER TIRES

600 x 16 $13.10 to 
$16.60

Batteries $11.95 up

ACCESSORIES A N D  
LUBRICATION

Champion Outboard Motors 
4.2 H.P. and 7.9 H-P.

RAINBOW
SERVICE

PINT'S C O O K E D

PICNICS, lb.
R O U N D

STEAK, lb. . .
RING

69c
BOLOGNA, lb. .
PEET’S SLICED

49c
BACON, lb. . .
N U C O A

78f
MARGARINE, lb. 39c

FLORIDA

GRAPEFRUIT, 4 fur
PIE

21c
APPLES, 3 lbs. .
RIPE

29c
TOMATOES, 5 lbs.
H U B B A R D

25c
SQUASH, lb.‘ . .
COOKING

7c
ONIONS, 10 lbs. 46c

* IGA Brand new 1948 pack . . . 
so.rlch and Iresh flavored. And 
just look at this low price . . .

y/z/M

2 3 c
///mmWW'Sv'.-I

CAMPBELL'S■
Tomato Soup 
3 can 32c

By the Case . $4.98 1
SNIDERS

Catsup, bottle . . 23c
IGA No. 21/a can
Fruit Cocktail 42c
DEL M O N T E

Peas, No. 2 can 22c
IGA

Asparagus, No. 2 33c
HI-HO

Crackers, lb. box 29c
IGA DELUXE

Coffee, Sb. . . . 54c
UPTON'S

Green Tea, V2 lb. 49c
RUTH-ANN

Chicken, 21A lb. $1.29
GAINES

Dog Food, 5 lbs. 69c
IGA PEACHES
No. 2V2 can 29c

By the Case . $6.69

MUGGER'S
M A R K E T
Excellent Parking On U. S 23

P H O N E  281-W T A W A S  CITY

Crisco
31b .can$1.21

Camay
3 BARS28/

D U Z
Large pkg.34/

Oxydol
Large pkg.34/



Tawo* Herald
c l a s s i f i e d

^ pepart m  ©nt
f o r ^ s a l e _ _  _ _ _

S ^ ^ J d Rhea2rf ̂ Fi^f oil

:$SkiIrvin U1013"’ 38-lp
nrcTTC FUEL OIL STORAGE 

?°M®cTF0R SALE— 220’s, 275 s
'A/SvPhone 47-w. Box 521, 
ndt5rrivas Tank Welding Co., C. 
K S k ' l  Davidson,. Legg Bldg
L  T a w a s ^ M i c h -  4p

SALE —  Champion Dish 
^BchPr A Good condition. Call toner, 34-4ptf
22-w^____ ________ ____ ______________________
.̂iT sALE— Broken concrete for 
i & s !  Call 131. 38-lp

N O  TRESPASSING SIGNS-Avoilable now at the Her air?
Size OxH, or printed to^our0̂ -  
ifications Orange letters on black 
that can be seen at a distance Or’ 
der yours now. 38 2p
FOR SALE— 1 coal heater in fair 
condition. Priced to sell Nnrth 

side of Whittemore. W. ‘ n  ‘ B^ies^ 
------------_ _ _ _ _ _ _   37-2p
G ? a ? o e s BBw 2 R p o '-TATOES. Will deliver. Victor
Bouchard, Route 1, Tawas City

37-2p
F° Tl SALE— Kitchen table, polished top, seats 8. Mrs John 
Schrieber, 310 Fifth St., Tawas 
Clty- 38-lb
FOR SALE— Agrico for wheat we 
have it in stock at farm. Fred 

C. Latter &  Sons, Whittemore. 
Mich. 37-2p
FOR SALE— Chippewa potatoes.
$2.00 per bu; Russet potatoes, 

$1.85 yer bu. Herbert Phelps, 
Phone7023F12. 38-2p

look folks
Flat, Built-Up Roofs 

Our Specialty
Put Arrow Lock Shingles on tbf 

leaky r@©f
Before you paint get a price on our 
Asbestos and Brick Siding.

Three Years to Pay— No Down Paw.
All types of Insulation
FREE ESTIMATES

Brown MsSIer
Roofing and Siding Co.

921 E. Midland Street, Ba> City, Michigan 
Telephone 2-2900 

LO C A L  REPRESENTATIVE 
PETER W. BECKETT

EAST T A W A S  P H O N E  757 .J

OR SALE— Cream Separator, $5., 
2 whee! trailer, $25.00; Briggs &  

otiatton gas washer. For sale or 
trade on cattle or cheap car. L. 
Sny, Turner._______________38-lp
F0 .̂. Sa LE— 2 chairs, 1 rocker, 1
szinn1 ,sman chest of drawers, $>4.00 each, also Coldspot refriger
ator. $85.00. Call rear apartment, 
over Slaven’s Grocery, Tawas City. 

____________________ 38-lp
FOR SALE;— GE stove, 2 piece 
modern living room suite, plat

form rocker, 9x15 rose rug and 
pad, bedroom furniture, other odd 
pie£?S- Phone 757-J, 1 mile south 
of Townline on Lakeview Drive.
_____________  38-lp
FOR SALE— 1 used Ford sedan de
livery truck. Fred C. Holbeck, 

Miner s Grove Corners. 38-lp
FOR SALE— large size, circulating 
Oil Heater, Phone 106-R. 38-lp

ATTENTION F ARMERS —  For 
Your Roofing Needs: roll roof

ing, Asbestos Shingles, Felt roof
ing, all colors. Gingerich Feed & 
Implements. Phone 553. 38-2-2b

REAL ESTATE Reno NewsFOR SALE— What is known as 
the Bradford farm. 80 acres of

good farm land and buildings. Al- Recent callers at the home of 
so property in Tawas City. See R. 1 Mrs. Willard William:t since her 
H. McKenzie, administrator, phone in Bay City, were Mr. and Mrs. 
259. 34tf. Edwin D. Teall, Mr. and Mrs. Ir-
— ----------------- -------- —  win Teall, Sr., and son Eldon of
FOR SALE— Modern,, new five' Hale, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Teall
room home. Call 563 or 751-w. , return from Samaritan Hospital,

38-2p 1 of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Wilferd
----------------- ------------| Lawrence of Prescott, Mr. and
FOR £ALE— 11 room apartment! Mrs. Oscar Swanson of East Ta- 
house, with good income. Partly , waS) Mr. and Mrs. John Engle and

furnished, 
or 438-M.

Reasonable. Phone 81 
38-lb

FOR SALE or TRADE— at Miner’s 
Grove, 2 acres and 2 bedroom 

home with modern conveniences. 
Will consider trade fpr small farm, 
with or without buildings. Phone 
106xw, Harry Goldsmith, Tawas 
City. 38-lp
FOR SALE— Two lots IV2 blocks 
from bay. Phone 629. 38-lp

FOR SALE— Hot air furnace with 
piping, good condition. Phone 883- 
J. Price $35.00. 38-lp
FOR SALE— White enamel coal 
and wood Renown range. Like 

new. Hot water front, phone 679. 
Mrs. George Davidson, 414 Main 
St, East Tawas. 38-lp
FOR SALE— Cement block house, 
5 rooms, between 2nd and 9th 

St., on M-55. Fred Bonnasse, Ta
was City. 38-lp
FOR SALE —  Little pigs. Also 
double 14 in. bottom plow. Roger 

Earl, RD1. 38-lp
FOR SALE— Bed, inner spring 
mattress, coil springs, combinat

ion radio, R. C. A. Victor, side 
board. Mrs. Johnny Katterman.

38-lp

FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Modern cabin, by 
month. Phone 224-w. 38-lb

FOR RENT— Two bedroom cot
tage by the month. Hot and cold 

running water, shower bath, gas 
for cooking, finished like a home. 
Phone Heine’s Cottages, 636W3.

36-3p
FOR RENT— All modern cottage, 
available by month until spring. 

Call Lang’s Dairy Bar. 37-tfb

J J O T T C E S ^

NOTICE
Bids will be received by the 

Board of Iosco County Road Com
missioners at their office in East 
Tawas until 10 A. M. E. S. T., Sep
tember 20, for one %  ton pick-up. 
To have heater and windshield 
wiper.
The Board reserves the right to 

reject any or all bids.
Iosco County Road Commission 

Elmer Britt, Chairman. 
Glen P. Sabin, Member. 
Clarence Cufrry, Member

Peter Newvine of Tawas City, 
Mrs. William Waters and Miss 
Florence Latter of Reno, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Jackson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Cataline of Whitte
more, Mrs. Karl Bueschen of Reno, 
Paul Bonefant, Jr., and Thomas 
Jackson of Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Williams 
called on the latter’s father, Edwin 
D. Teall, of Hale, who has been 
confined to his bed the past week,

following an 
last Monday.

accident received

Read Herald Want Ads for Bargains!

JjOST— FOUND
ESTRAYED —  to our property, 
one black and white male 

hound. Owner may claim by pay
ing for board and keep. Glen 
Weishuhn, Whittemore. 36-3b

Notice is hereby given that the 
Iosco County Post 5678, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, whose premises 
are located at 268 W. Lake Street, 
Tawas City, Michigan, has applied 
to the Michigan Liquor Control 
Commission for a Club license to 
sell beer, wine and spirits to bona- 
fide members only, and that it is 
the intent of the Liquor Control 
Commission to grant said license 
upon the expiration of ten days 
from the date hereof, September 
17, 1948. 38-lp

^HSCELLANEOUS^
EAVE TROUGHING and fittings.
Complete stock. Clute Metal 

Shop. Phone 416. 29tfb
PIANO TUNING and REPAIR—  
All work guaranteed. Member 

of American Society of piano 
technicians. Write Leroy Fisher, 
Gen. Delivery, East Tawas, Mich.

37-3p

ATTENTION FARMERS!
Cash For Your Dead Stock

IMMEDIATE PICK-UP
W E  BUY

Hides- Tallow— Suet— Bones- Grease Etc

DARLING & CO.
H O W A R D  VAN ARSDALE, agent

T A W A S  CITY
PH O N E  DARLING &CO.. Me IVOR. MICHIGAN COLLECT

S P E E D Y "  M- A R N O L D  B R O N S O N  M O T O R  S A L E f

THESH CAPS OVEP HERE 
I ARE_PRACTJCALLY,

"ABSOLUTeLY

THERE'S ONE OVER THERE THATS NOT LIKE THEM
it's always beem 
SERVICED BY

Arnold Bronson MOTOk SALES

m m

THAT5 TH' ONE I . 
WANT*
t-EMME SIAN THAT

order Blank.

NO* NO* No!I'M SAVIN6 THAT ONE POP MYSELF

£  eg ARNOLD BRONSON plqnjouth

M1 l̂ >a / A MOTOR SALES
T a w a s  ••• JHU D O D G E R  TRUCKS

________ | »II fHt JO» ... l*ST IONOH

PURE BEETSUGAR

PURE

Apple Cider
Gallon

ARMOUR'SMILK
2 tall Cans

Heinz Dill Pickles, jar 
Automatic Soap Flakes, 2 for 
Chiffon Soap Flakes, 2 for 
Tarrgon Vinegar, bottle 
Pickled Capers, bottle 
Major Grey’s Chutney, bottle 53ciiilii

U  S No. 1 GradePotatoes
Alcona Brand Butter, lb. . . 75<
Beef Pot Roast, per lb. . • 55< 
Ground Beef, per lb. . . .  55i 
Round Steak, per lb. . . .  59'
Nucoa Oleomargarine, per lb. 39c 
Ring Bologna, per lb. . . .  43c

Ruth Ann's Canned

CHICKEN
$1.29

G O O D Y - G O O D Y

Sugar Peas
2 for 27c

■  PREMIER ROBIN H O O D

Boysenberries 1 FLOUR
| No. 2 35c 1251b. $1.89

B A Y  BR A N D PREMIER

1 CATSUP I Brown Bread
1 bottle 15c 1 lb. can 39c

SLA YEN GROCERY
TAWAS CITY
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Woman's World
Paint and Paper Will Revamp 
Old Furniture Into New Pieces

'T'HIS practical kitchen helper is
^ really very easy to build from 
the full size pattern. Once you’ve 

. used it chances are that you’ll 
make another to go alongside your 
stove dr sink. It not only provides 
many square inches of additional 
table top working space, but it 
also does double duty as a large 
tray holder. Salad bowls and mix
ers can alsa be stored on its wideigs 
shelves. IjftJ

T h e  materials which the pattern speci
fies are obtainable at a n y  l u m b e r  yard. 
T r a c e  pattern on l u m b e r  specified, s a w  
a n d  assemble. Full size pattern s h o w s  
exactly w h e r e  to nail or screw each 
piece and size of nails a n d  screws to 
use. You'll have fun building this piece 
a n d  save m a n y  steps using it.

S e n d  50 cents for Step-Saver Kitchen 
Unit Pattern No. 3 to Easi-Bild Pattern 
Co.. Dept. W ,  Pleasantville. N. Y.

MEW! BRAN MUFFINS WITH « Y  PINEAPPLE
Grand Idea For Sunday Night Supper
Aah! Crunchy toasted Kellogg’s All- 
Bran dotted with flavorful pineapple! 
Different and dee-licious!
Vi cup shortening %  teaspoon salt 
Vi eup sugar 1 cup Kellogg’s 
1 egg All-Bran
1 cup sifted flour 1 cup undrained 
2 %  teaspoons crushed
baking powder pineapple

1. Blend shortening and sugar; add 
egg and beat well.

2. Sift flour with baking powder and 
salt; add All-Bran. Stir into first 
mixture alternately with pineapple. 
Mix only until combined.

3. Fill greased muffin pans %  full. 
Bake in moderately hot oven 
(400°F.) 25 to 30 minutes.

Yield: 10 muffins —  2% inches in 
diameter.

America’s most 
famous natural 
laxative cereal 
— try a bowlful 
tiunorrow. I!6’
fedora eliesks perspirationodor
THE W A Y

Made with a /aec cream base. Yodora 
is actually soothing to normal skins. 
No harsh chemicals or irritating 
salts. Won’t harm skin or clothing. 
Stays soft and creamy, never gets 
grainy.
Try gentle Yodora— /eel the wonderful i 
; difference!

i diodosoo.

Mrffitam A Robbku. loc.. Brldgevol. Conn.

CHANGEof LIFE?
Are you going through the func
tional ’middle age’ period peculiar 
to women (38 to 52 yrs.) ? Does this 
make you suffer from hot flashes, 
feel so nervous, hlghstrung, tired? 
inen do try Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
vegetable Compound to relieve such 
symptoms. Pinkham’s Compound 
also has what Doctors call a sto
machic tonic effect I

' LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S S K

W h e n  Your;Back Hurts
And Your Strength and 
Energy Is Below Par 

„ J *  ® a y  be caused by disorder of kid
ney function that permits poisonous 
waste to accumulate. For truly m a n y  
people feel tired, weak and miserable 
when the kidneys fail to remove excess
blood aDd °ther WB3t° mntter from th® 

Y o u  m a y  suffer nagging backache, 
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness.
gettiiw u p ‘nights, leg pains, swelling! 
sometimes frequent and scanty urina-— —--- uri
cion with smarting and burning Is an-
J’h«<v£'gn that “?“ GLthin* ‘3 wrong with m e  kidneys or bladder.

There should be no doubt that prompt
i w F p i r 13 ^  -thlin ne8lect-Doan’s Pills. It is better to rely' on i 
medicine that has won countrywide ap
proval than on something less favorably 
Known. Doan's have been tried and test- 

=t aU dn,g

doanspills

(Bn Cr(ta M a l e

Varying Basic Recipes Assures Interesting Meals
{See recipes below)

Basic Recipes
“IS THE R E  any simple way to 

learn how to be a good cook?” asks 
a young woman now starting out 
to keep house. Older homemakers 
have asked me the same question 
just as often, so the problem seems 
to be a common one.
Tire answer is simply yes. The 

method is to learn certain basic 
food preparations, then to vary 
these, and you certainly will have 
a good storehouse from which to 
select for meals of all kinds— for 
family and for guests.
The idea is to learn the basic 

recipe so well that it becomes as 
much a part of
you as any sim
ple habit. You’ll 
memorize the in
gredients if you 
repeat the recipe 
often enough, 
and the method 
is even easier to 

learn. Then it’s no trick at all to 
make an infinite variety of varia
tions of the basic recipe.
Once you have learned a recipe 

in this way, you'll always remember 
it, no matter how rushed you are 
or in whose kitchen you are making 
it. You will have arrived at perfec
tion once you polish the technique 
of making it, and that is true satis
faction.
Perhaps you’ve heard that Mrs. 

Jones is the muffin maker of the 
community, especially because of 
her orange muffins. You can be
come famous for any one of several 
I of your recipes just by learning to 
j follow basic recipes, and trying out 
their variations.

H E R E  ARE SEVERAL good basic 
recipes with their appropriate varia
tions which can form a good back
bone to your collection:

Plain Muffins 
(Makes about 14)

2 cups sifted flour
3 teaspoons baking powder 
Vz teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons granulated sugar
1 egg, well beaten
1 cup milk
4 tablespoons melted shortening 
or salad oil

Sift together dry ingredients. 
Combine all remaining ingredients. 
Add all at once to flour mixture, 
stirring, not beating, quickly and 
vigorously until just mixed but still 
lumpy in appearance so that muf
fins will have good texture. Fill 
greased or oiled muffin pans, one- 
half full, and bake in a hot (425- 
degree) oven about 25 minutes.
* W H O L E  W H E A T  MUFFINS: 

Use above recipe, reducing flour 
to one-quarter cup, adding one cup 
unsifted whole wheat flour. In
crease sugar to four tablespoons and 
use four teaspoons baking powder. 
Bake in a moderate (375-degree) 
oven for 35 minutes.
NUT MUFFINS: Use plain muf

fin recipe, adding one cup finely 
chopped nuts to other ingredients.
ORANGE MUFFINS: Use plain 

muffins, increasing sugar to four 
tablespoons, reducing milk to three- 
quarter cup, and adding one-quarter 
cup orange juice and one-quarter 
cup grated orange rind.
CHEESE MUFFINS: Add one cup 

grated American cheese, lightly 
packed, to dry ingredients.
BLUEBERRY MUFFINS: Mix

three-quarter cup of fresh blue-
L YNN SAYS:
Use Quickie Recipes 
For Short-Cut Meals
Coarsely grated potatoes may be 

mixed with chopped onion and ham
burger, skillet fried, to give you 
meat and potatoes all in one quick- 
to-fix dish.
Beef or calves’ liver dipped in 

french dressing and bread crumbs 
is pan fried for just a few minutes 
to get done. Add some canned sweet 
potatoes heated in a dusting of 
brown sugar and butter in a skillet 
for the accompaniment.

LYNN C H A M B E R S ’ M E N U
•Baked Tomato Macaroni 

Tossed Greens with French 
Dressing

•Whole Wheat Muffins Jam 
Orange Charlotte with 

Chocolate Sauce 
Beverage Nut Icebox Cookies 
•Recipe Given

A  SIMPLE DISH like macaroni 
and cheese has several good varia
tions'that you can use frequently. 
Here, again, when you learn how to 
make the dish to perfection, you 
can be certain to enjoy the food no 
matter what variation you use.

Macaroni and Cheese 
(Serves 6)

1 8-ounce package macaroni
3 tablespoons butter
J4  cup flour 
%  teaspoon salt 
Ys teaspoon pepper
2 cups milk

lYz cups grated American cheese 
Cook macaroni jn boiling salted 

water until tender. Melt butter in 
top of double 
boiler, blend in 
flour and season
ings, then add 
milk and cook 
until thick. Add 
grated cheese 
and stir until 
melted. Combine 
sauce and maca
roni and turn into a greased cas
serole. Bake in a moderately hot 
(400-degree) oven until golden 
brown, about 20 minutes.
H A M  AND MACARONI: Take

one-third package macaroni, place in 
casserole, top with thin slices of 
leftover ham, sprinkle with a little 
dry mustard, dot with butter and 
pour some of sauce on top of that. 
Repeat with layer of cheese, ham 
and sauce twice. Bake as above.
MACARONI WITH MEAT: Use 

basic recipe, with one cup slivered 
tongue, chicken or corned beef in 
layers.
•BAKED TOMATO MACARONI: 

Arrange three skinned, thinly sliced 
tomatoes in layers with macaroni 
and cheese sauce in casserole.
MACARONI W I T H  C H I P P E D  

BEEF: Shred one-quarter pound of 
dried beef and cover with hot water; 
let stand 10 minutes. Arrange beef 
on macaroni layers. Use cheese 
sauce on top.

Scrambled Eggs 
(Serves 4)

2 tablespoons fat 
6 eggs
Yz teaspoon salt

Pepper
Vi cup rich milk or cream 

Melt butter in skillet; beat eggs 
and add remaining ingredients. 
Cook slowly, stirring gently until 
mixture sets. Serve with ham, 
sausages or bacon.
WITH CHEESE: Make scrambled 

eggs, adding one-half cup of grated 
cheese with two teaspoons minced 
onion before cooking.
WITH MEAT: Use recipe for

scrambled eggs, adding one-half cup 
of diced ham or tongue, shredded 
dried beef or chicken before cook
ing.

Released b y  W N U  Features.

Bake popovers while you heat 
some creamed chipped beef on top 
of the stove. Split the popovers and 
serve with the creamed beef.
Sliced leftover roast heated in 

gravy extended with tomato sauce 
is excellent when placed over piping 
hot noodles.
Lamb stew takes on a different 

character when you add two cups 
of canned tomatoes in place of the 
water. A clove of garlic, placed on 
a toothpick so that it’s easy to re
move when cooking is finished, adds 
a touch of delicious flavor.

TV/TANY of us have tucked away 
old pieces of furniture into the 

attic or relegated odds and ends to 
the basement. Now, if the house 
needs its face lifted, why not bring 
out some of these pieces to see how 
they can be made to fit the interior?
Surprising, delightful things can 

be applied to restyle odd pieces of 
furniture into something quite 
modern. A friend of mine recently 
picked up some old cabinets at a 
secohd hand shop. She stained the 
tops and sides light, while the 
drawer fronts were stained dark, 
leaving the knobs light. Three old 
cabinets were converted into mod
ern looking storage cabinets for the 
living room.
Beds, chairs, chests and tables 

all can be made over very much 
the same way clothes are, changing 
lines or adding new color. You may 
have practically a gold mine in 
your home now simply by checking 
attic or basement for castaways.
Make China Cabinet
Into Attractive Bookcase 
Dated china cabinets are not 

used in many homes today, but the 
junk man does not need to claim 
them if you make them over into 
bookcases or a small closet.
If you want to use as a bookcase 

either in the living room, den or 
bedroom, remove the glass front 
off the china cabinet, replace the 
side panels with plywood, cut pff 
: the legs, leaving about two inches,
1 and add decorative molding to the

berries or thawed, frozen blue
berries in plain ’muffin batter.

Brighten old chairs with decals . . .

top. Sand the cabinet thoroughly 
and apply two coats of paint to 
make an attractive bookcase.
If you want to make a storage 

chest for youngsters out of the china 
cabinet, pry out the glass front and 
replace with plywood panels cov
ered with wallpaper. The shelves 
should be removed and may be at
tached to one side of the chest for 
storage purposes. A wooden clothes 
pole, which might be a broom 
handle, is set across the top of the 
cabinet. A mirror with a shelf be
neath it may be attached inside the 
door. The old legs also are removed.
Remake Old Beds 
By Removing Molding 
The trend in furniture is toward 

less fuss as well as simpler, clean
er lines. Fussy moldings can be cut 
off, high headboards can be cut

Give cabinets new paint.

down. You may make a quilted 
headboard for the bed out of chintz 
or taffeta depending upon the style 
of the bedroom furnishings, or you 
might even like to pad or paper the 
headboard.

Be Smart!

As far as the first presenta
tion of collections can predict, 
here’s one of the success stories 
of the coming season. It’s 
showing up over and over in 
many different fabrics, particu
larly satin and taffeta. The 
deep, deep cuffs, standing col
lar and generous inverted pleats 
in the front are all earmarks of 
the new style. These in com
bination with the smartness of 
line make for a style that’s 
pleasantly flattering.

A stenciled decorative design 
of several colors is used for 
this soft rose on a blue-haze 
background, highlighted with 
yellow and white. A one-coat 
paint can be applied easily by 
any homemaker to achieve this 
effect in brightening rooms or 
in making a large room seem 
smaller.

High footboards can be cut down, 
leaving a five or six inch panel 
which may or may not be covered 
to match the headboard. It’s a good 
idea to redowel the footboard be
fore putting the bed together again.
After you have removed fussy 

pieces from an old bed, instead of 
covering it, you might prefer to 
paint it a bright warm color like 
green, blue, pink or yellow. Use a 
simple but attractive spread.
If the room is rather plain with 

cream walls and dotted swiss cur
tains, make a wallpaper border of 
a small floral print around the win
dows to add color to the bedroom. 
If you have used wallpaper on the 
headboard of the remodeled bed, 
this should be used as the frame 
around the window, too.
Brighten Wooden Chairs 
By Painting, Padding
What about those old kitchen or 

porch chairs you have relegated to 
the attic. Couldn’t they be used if 
you trim off the ornate knobs and 
other bric-a-brac?
The chair can be painted a gay 

color to match the kitchen, and you 
can relieve the solid color paint by 
adding some gay trimming with 
decals or stencils.
Or if you want to use the chair on 

the porch or dinette, pad the back 
and seat, and finish off with a gay 
flowered or solid color fabric.
Chairs also can be stained if you 

want to use them in some other 
room in the home. Remove the old 
paint with varnish remover.
It’s Easy to Convert 
Chests and Tables
Have you a small table that once 

was used in the kitchen? There are 
two good possibilities for using this. 
One is to cover the table complete
ly and make a dressing table of it 
for the bathroom, bedroom or 
dressing room. You can cover the 
mirror frame with the same type 
of material as the skirt of the table. 
An old piano bench or discarded 
box can be padded to make the seat 
for the table. This, too, is covered 
in the same material used for the 
skirt.
Another possibility for using the 

table is to place it in a hall.
A niche in the hall could be 

used for the table, which is refln- 
ished as necessary. You can use 
a figure of some kind on the table, 
a few books or a lamp if light is 
needed. A mirror can be used above 
the table, if desired, or an attrac
tive arrangement of pictures could 
be placed there.
Shabby chests take on new bright

ness if they are covered with a 
lloral print wallpaper. These are 
good to use in bedrooms as night 
tables, especially if they are the 
small, two or three drawer type.
Chests also can be papered, cov

ered or even painted to match or 
harmonize with closets. The legs 
can be trimmed down completely 
or at least cut down to a height 
more convenient if they are to be 
used in the closet.
Long storage chests also can be 

brought out of hiding and either 
refinished or painted, papered or 
covered in some way to make them 
harmonize with the room.
A cedar chest, for example, may 

fit nicely into a den against a row 
of windows. When refinished with 
the top padded and covered nicely 
these will give two or three extra 
seats to the room as well as a stor
age chest for toys, clothing, furs 
pillows, extra blankets or linens

y ASK
?
?
£ A General Quiz

The Questions
1. What was the last state ad

mitted to the union and in what 
year was it admitted?
2. What do we call an Indian 

Rajah’s wife?
3. Which bird has the sharpest 

eyes: a vulture, eagle or a hawk?
4. What are the three sources of 

atomic energy?
5. Which of these books is not in 

the Old Testament: Genesis, Rev
elations, Judges?
6. How many children drop out 

of school yearly before finishing j 
high school?
7. How much are eight million 

Chinese dollars worth in American 
dollars?
8. What has become of the for

mer presidential yacht Mayflower 
built in 1896 and used by six presi
dents?

Mgr necessary,
for ntosf peopfe
, v»iicn luiien nrsithimrnn o-:.

harsh laxatives that irritat*

The Answers
1. Arizona, 1912.
2. Ranee.
3. The eagle.
4. Uranium, plutonium and 

thorium.
5. The Book of Revelations.
6. Between one million and one 

million and a quarter.
7. Only $25.
8. It is now a tramp steamer, 

operating out of Genoa, Italy.

No me
the dit 
tion! I — ywu. ioryou|
Generations of Americans have taken 
lemons for health-and generation! 
of doctors have recommended thenT 
They are rich in vitamin C; sunpL 
valuable amounts of Bi and P Thl„ 
alkalinize; aid digestion. lbey
Not too sharp or sour, lemon in water 
has a refreshing tang-clears the 
mouth, wakes you up. It’s not amouth, wakes you up. It’s n< 
purgative-simply helps your sva- 
tem regulate itself. Try it 10 days.
USE CALIFORNIA SUNKIST LEMONS

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

1  M C K E S S O N  ^ B O B B I N S  P R O D U C T

N A T C 0D R A I N  TILE
The low-cost, Michigan-made 
hollow clay tile unit for 
drainage purposes on yout 
farm— also Natco Structural 

A ^ C l a y  Tile for all your 
farm buildings.

NATIONAL FIREPROOFING CORPORATION 
5737 Commonwealth Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan
Send m i  prices ond full Information on Haim 
Drain nil

Smomno- mm&ME in
m u m  MEASURE!
Yes! in pipes or in papers, there’s more smoking joy with mild, 
rich-tasting Prince Albert— America’s largest-selling tobacco!

WITH RA
NEW HUMIDOR TOP 
POCKET TIN, / FIND 

THE LAST PIPEFUL OF RA. 
IS AS RICH- 

TASTING- AND 
COOL SMOKING- fc 
AS THS FIRST!

i 1

ist
1

‘In all the years I’ve been smoking a pipe,” says Carl 
Hauck, ‘‘I’ve found no other tobacco like crimp cut P.A. 
for extra-tasty, tongue-easy smoking joy.”

M i l

m o r e  m e n  s m o k epera/mr
than any other tobacco

~THe  n a t i o n a l joy s m o k e ^

THAT NEW 
HUMIDOR TOP KEEPS 
EASY-TO-ROU, CRIMP CUT 

PRINCE ALBERT 
RICH TASTING AND

m ' ; :'-p ~X W£SH DOWN TO 
 ̂THE BOTTOM OF

THE TIN!

Crimp cut Prince Albert is my choice for fast, easy roll
ing of firm, neat cigarettes,” says Eric Tinsley. “I like
L -A- sextra-tasty,extra-mild,full-bodied‘makin’s’smokes.”

S P f lK i l l
Tl  I M  Reynold* Tobacco vAUUfmo?.

-K T U N E  IN “ G R A N D  OLE OPRY.” S A T U R D A Y  NIGHTS O N  N.B.C.
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Government Economics 
rr+zE M A N  L O O K E D  as though 
X he had celebrated at least 70 
birthdays and that through his years 
he had labored with his hands and 
brawn for what he had received, 
jt was evident he
had not enjoyed the ...
advantages of a col- gl||lpilte 
]ege education. I 
met him accident
ally and did not 
even learn his 
name. In a casual 
conversation he in
troduced the s u b - ----
ject of inflation and PATTERSON 
told me he had so 
protected himself that he could 
withstand whatever disaster infla
tion might bring.
HE TOLD M E  HIS protection con

sisted of putting away enough of, 
what he termed “good 100 per cent 
money’’ to see him through. In re
sponse to my query as to where 
“100 per cent” money might be 
had, he explained:
“YOU R E M E M B E R  the money 

we had up to the middle thirties. 
Those large sized bills were re
placed by the little ones that now 
are used. On those large sized 
pieces of paper currency the gov
ernment printed its promise to re
deem them in gold on demand. The 
savings that will see me through 
a deflation are in that kind of money 
and it is in my possession. That is 
100 per cent value money. M y  gov
ernment makes good on its prom
ises.”

I TRIED, but did not succeed, 
to convince him that the currency 
he held had no greater or dif
ferent value than the currency 
now being turned out on govern
ment printing presses; that the 
government— his government—  
had repudiated the promise to 
redeem in gold; that following 
the repudiation, the government 
had fixed a higher price on gold, 
decreasing the amount of gold 
in any one dollar by one third; 
that it maintained the new price 
by buying all the gold offered, re
gardless of the country from 
which it came; and that he not 
only could not exchange the cur
rency he held for gold, but that 
his holding of that currency was 
a violation of the federal law and 
he could not use it as money.
1 COULD, I think, understand the 

belief and reactions of the elderly 
man. I rather appreciated his faith 
in his government, even though it 
was not well-founded.
THE BONDS that represent our 

unprecedented national debt were 
purchased by those who hold them 
with dollars worth 50 cents or less. 
We must redeem them with dollars 
of the same value or the nation 
faces bankruptcy. For us to go back 
now to a gold standard at the ratio 
we abandoned in 1934 would be prac
tically doubling that national debt. 
We would be paying it off with 250 
billion 100-cent dollars instead of 
250 billion 50-cent, or less, value 
dollars.
SUCH A CONDITION does not 

mean we could not now go back to a 
gold standard and by doing so sta
bilize our currency by giving it a 
fixed value. We again could increase 
the price of gold, thus giving to each 
dollar a less quantity of gold, and so 
reduce the gold value to 50 cents or 
less. An international monetary con
ference might agree to fix such a 
price for gold. If not we could fix 
the price and maintain it by agree
ing to buy all gold offered at that 
price.
SUCH A M O V E  would stabUize 

our dollars at about their present 
purchasing value. To maintain that 
value we would have to stop issuing 
more dollars. Our present stock of 
gold is sufficient to cover a gold 
redemption promise on approxi
mately 29 billion dollars of printing 
press currency now in circulation, 
but it would not permit a continuous 
increase in the amount of printing 
press money in circulation.

THERE IS A M O V E M E N T  on 
at the present time for a return 
to the gold standard and a bill 
to accomplish that was intro
duced at the last session of con
gress. An effort to arouse inter
est in the passage of that bill is 
being made by Philip M. McKen
na, president of Kennametal com
pany, Latrobe, Pa. With the prop
er provisions to protect us against 
an increase in our national debt, 
returning to a gold standard 
would be the best way of stabiliz
ing our currency, putting a damp
er on inflation and, incidentally, 
restoring the faith of m y  elderly 

* acquaintance in the integrity of 
his government.

T H E  F O L L O W I N G  F I G U R E S  
*nay sound fictitious to many farm
ers, but they are authenticated by 
the agricultural department. In 1932 
the farmer received 32 cents out of 
each dollar the consumer *paid for 
food. In 1947 the farmer took 54 
cents out of each consumer food 
dollar. The rest of the dollar went 
for processing and for profits to 
processors, wholesale and retail dis
tributors. On meats the farmer’s 
share went from 53 cents on each 
dollar as a 1933-1939 average, to 71 
cents in 1947.

'down
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AVfRY IMPORTANT FEATURE IS THE WONDERFUL 
OLD LIGHTNING RODS WHICH HAVE BFEN OFFERING PRCf- 
TECTION TO THE PLACE FOR SEVENTY FIVE YEARS!*

N A N C Y
HI, N A N C Y - - - H O W  
A B O U T  S H A R I N G  

D A T  WITH 
M E  ?

«THEY,RE CUTEALLftIGRT-BUTWHO C A N  A F F O R D  THE/VSl"

By Ernre Bushmiller

im

OKAY, S L U G G O  —  
I'LL FIX A  S T R A W

LITTLE REGGIE By Margarita
r DOC....WHEN I 
GET WELL, WILL I 
BE ABLE TO PLAY THE.

M U T T  A N D  JEFF By Bud Fisher

JITTER By Arthur Pointer

By Gene Byrnes

- DID I EVER
■ TE-LL x a  hovj
</ I SAVED A  FELLER'S

.>•) U LIFE AT TH’ JT OH ■,
J & Y  BEACH ONCET ’ A. TEAM-

SUNNYSiDE
by Clark S. Haas

VIRGIL
By Len Kleis

-AND IF I SEE ANYMORE 
OF YOUR HANDIWORK
ARO U N D  HERE, I'LL ]
R U N  YOU IN

l it

-mm

C L A S S I F I E D  D E P A R T M E N T
AUTOS, TRUCKS & ACCESS.M O T O R E T T E  &  T O S K S

A m e r i c a ’s N e w  3-Wheel Car. 
15415 Westbrook 
Detroit 23, Mich.

J S E S  —  W a y n e  42 passenger 
age chassis. $500. W a y n e  48 
ody o n  1042 Federal chassis,

S C H O O L  B U S E S  —  W a y n e  42 
body o n  Dodi 
passenger bouj u*. /-qi- - 
$500. W .  D. W A L L A C E .  Hesperia Public 
Schools, H e speria, Michigan. P h o n o  55F2.

l i S E t T T K U C K S
F o r d  1946— l>/2-ton. ^  .

W i d e  Platform, low mileage. Excellent. 
Chevrolet 1941— ^ - T o n  Panel. 
International 1940— % - T o n  Panel.
F o r d  1941— C a b  over engine, IVi-Ton. 

C a b  a n d  Chassis.
C M C  1940— C a b  over engine, l1,2-Ton.

C a b  a n d  Chassis.
F o r d  1936— Vanette L o n g  Body.

MILLENBflCH MOTOR SALES
Cor. Gratiot at Russell 

Detroit, Mich.

r e a l  e s t a t e — m i s c .
N e w  L o g  Cottages1 ̂  L n k e s h o r e  Subdi-

Grocery in Resort Area. v ,r r -
C A S E V 1 L L E  B O O K K E E P I f m  S r i ~n nil 
Casevllle, Mlehijran. P h o n e  70-B1L

Class C  and General Store
side b y  side. First time offered for sale 
B u y  direct f r o m  owner. Established 16 
vears. Also four-room cottage with fun 
b a s e m e n t  a n d  running water. Class C  has 
all electric refrigeration, seats 150 with 
large d a n c e  floor, good size kitchen and 
store room. Store has electric refrigera
tion a n d  well stocked. Business n a m e  
C e d a r  B a r  a n d  Stone’s Store, located O 
miles east a n d  2  miles south of R o s e  City,, 
or 20 miles northeast of W e s t  Branch. Writ®
W A R D  STONE, Lupton, Mich.
or it w o u l d  b e  better to c o m e  u p  a n d  loolc 
this business over. Priced to sell.

SEEDS. PLANTS, ETC.

BUSINESS &  INVEST. OPPOR.
I M P E R I A L  C H I N C H I L L A .  SHOO pr. 

with contract of guarantee. A M .  C H I N 
C H I L L A  F A R M ^ i  Detroit 2. Michigan.

B E  I N D E P E N D E N T
Start your o w n  route of vending machines; 
full or part time. W e  s h o w  you how. Cig
arettes. candy, nuts, weighing scales, etc.

M e r chandise Vend i n g  E q u i p m e n t  Co. 
8645 Kcrchcval, Detroit - V A  2-5224.

G A R D E N  S U P P L U E S
H o Z o n -  
cides,
paid. Pansies, B u m s .

F. C. K O H L E R .  G R E E N H O U S E S  
M i k a d o  - - Michigan

G A R D E N  S U P P L l t - o  
n— Apply fertilizer. 2.4-D a n d  InsectL 
, with your car d e n  hose. $l.7E> posi- 
Pansles, Bulbs.

SITUATIONS W A N T E D
A  M A N  W A N T S  A  J O B  as telephone opera
tor. Slightly handicapped. 50 years old. 3 
years experience, white. C L A I R  G O O D -  
S E L L ,  Vickeryville, Michigan.

L A D I E S — D o e s  your church 
• ‘ eed m o n

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

a lion or club n e ^  ...— w  . —  — ---- -

M I N T S  that will m a k e  a hit immediately 
with your friends a n d  will bring a steady 
inc o m e  »  »rit.
3 South W a t e r  Street, Philadelphia 6, P a . 

F O R  S A L E
‘C ” T a v e r n  a n d  Restaurant— Build-

S E L F  S E R V E — F O O D  M A R K E T  
including m e a t  d e p a rtment and soda bar 
1947 gross $88,000. Located in t o w n  of 400 
in prosperous farming area; 18 miles f r o m  
Lansing. Building, fixtures. G o o d  inven-

s :ds^rtUer&^^
investigation. A n  excellent opportunity to 
take over a profitable operation at a bar
gain price. Contact

F. C. A N D E R S O N ,  O w n e r  
Dansville, Mich. - Call 2281

A  M O D E R N  E q u i p p e d  Class C. Tavern; 
living quarters in back; on H i g h w a y  U.S. 
No. 2, b e t w e e n  Ironwood a n d  Bessemer. 
Mich.; doing a wonderful business. Fo r c e d  
to sell on acct. of health. Coll 9013 or write 7-- ------ * ’
B o x  619

G r a n d m a
SPEARIN'.

MRS. SUSAN LABERDIE
Ironwood, Michigan

F A R M  MACHINERY & EQUIP.
W A N T E D — N e w  or near n e w  corn pickers, 
tractors a n d  combines, mowers. Plows. 
R o y  Weasel, Bowl i n g  Green, O. Ph. 12691.

S P R I N K L E R S  F O R  I R R I G A T I O N  S Y S 
T E M .  Perfection PS-3D, fit 4 inch C h a m 
pion pioe. Will never 75 foot circle. H a v e  
57 Price $6 each. G O T F R E D S O N  F A R M S ,  
G r a s s  Lake, Michigan. Grass L a k e  5252.

F A R M S  A N D  RANCHES

60-Acre F a r m  Near Almont
8621 A L M O N T  RD.

42 miles f r o m  Detroit. T e n - r o o m  single, 
m o d e r n  kitchen, basement, furnace, water. 
M u s t  sell or will trade. Matuszcwskl, Real
tor, 13147 Michi g a n  Ave., D e a r born, Mich,

M O D E R N  6 0 - A C R E  F A R M  
iy4 miles w e s t  of Waldron, Mich. N o  
brokers. E. B L U M B E R G ,  1070 Center, 
Waldron, Mich.
I _

HELP W A N T E D — M E N ____
W A N T E D  S A L E S  M A N A G E R  

O n e  w h o  can organize a n d  direct c r e w s  of 
m e n  a n d  w o m e n .  T h e  m a n  w e  are looking 
for m u s t  b e  alert to a n  opportunity, h a v e  
initiative a n d  capabilities.

T o  such a person w e  h a v e  a n  exception
ally attractive set-up. If y o u  think your 
qualifications will m e e t  our requiremente 
a personal interview will b e  arranged. 
Tell us about yourself in a letter addressed 
to Mr. Stanley H. Church, Superior Distrib
uting Co., 1304 7»h St., Port Huron, Mich.

W a n t e d  experienced dairy f a r m  h e r d s m a n  
capable of taking full charge. Single, good 
health a n d  good refs. Write C. B. Flynn, 
6193 W .  Mt. Morris Rd., Mt. M o r r i s. Mich.

______MISCELLANEOUS
Photographs of Race Horses

8x10 Glossy photos mounted, Jock
eys up. $2.00 each. 6 for $8.00 or 12 
for $15.00. Man O ’War, Jet Pilot, 
Sea Biscuit, Lucky Draw, Discov
ery, Faultless. Hundreds of others. 

Cash, check or money order. 
RICHMAN

235-D Marshall Ave., Carnegie,Pa.

U N C U E  N E D ’S sayin’ of wit and 
wisdom was, "the folks who kin 
bottle up a little sunshine fer a 
rainy day are certainly corkers."
$5 paid Mrs. V. E. Queen, Clyde, Ksns.®

J*'
AIN’T  N O  T W O  W A T S  about 
it If ye’re lookin’ fer a marga
rine you kin be proud to set on 
the table, then ye’re lookin’ fer 
Nu-Maid Table-Grade Margarine 
... made 'specially fer the table. 
Jes taste it ’n see!

Jnt'
B E  C A R E F U L  in pointin’ a An
ger, cuz when you point one at 
somebody else, three point 
straight back at you.
$5 paid Mrs. Carl Bolden, Meriden.

s3*r>
IT B E A T S  M E  how people ’spect 
their vegetables to turn out tasty 
if they pay no mind to the sea
sonin’ they use. I’m  mighty care
ful to use Nu-Maid ’cuz it tastes 
good by itself.

will be paid upon publica
tion to the first contributor of' 
each accepted saying, or idea. 
Address "Grandma”, 107 E. Pearl 
Street, Cincinnati 2, Ohio.

IS"' o.v w” ’SSg&ii?
N o r t h  Center Road, Monroe, Michigan.

PERSONAL
Skin troubles, E o i e m a ,  Psoriasis, Chronic 
Varicose Ulcers? L e u c o - D e r m  Ointment, 
$1.00, $1.85. $3.50.

at a n y  drug store or write 
M A N N  C H E M I C A L ,  933 Cherry, Detroit 
Regular for mild, strong for severe case.

REAL ESTATE— HOUSES
F O R  S A L E

Reasonable, n e w  year-round 4-rm. cottage; 
only 50 mi. north of B a y  City; o n  large w a 
ter front lot 87x100'; beautiful location; 
F o r  particulars write

R. F. W A R W I C K  
P. O. B o x  92, B a y  City, Michigan.

S l M P l I p t l E S
For quick, joyful relief, use soothing 
Resinol. The medically proven ingredi
ents in this famous ointment act gently 
to quiet itching, burning torment. For 
added comfort, bathe tender parts with 
pure, mild Resinol Soap.SLEEPH©wYou May
Tomorrow Night
-without being awakened

If you’re forced up nightly because of urge*, 
do thie: Start taking FOLEY PILLS for 
Sluggish Kidney*. They purge kidneys of 
wastes; they sooth© those irritationa causing 
those urges. Also allay backaches, leg pains., 
painful passages from kidney inaction. Unleoe 
you sleep alf night tomorrow night DOUBLE Y O U R  M O N E Y  BACH. At your druggist.

M I A M I  B A R G A I N  
$7,950 F u U  Price

N e w  2-bedroom h o m e .  Others f r o m  $5,500.
Wire or Write E .  C. R O E  

1649 S.W. 27th Ave. - Mi a m i ,  Fla.

F O R  S A L E — 4-apartment house, a u t o m a 
tic self service laundry, 8 machines, good 
business, dry cleaning agency, 2-car g a 
rage, garden space, priced right.
93 W .  C H I C A G O  ST. - Q U I N C Y ,  M I C H .

PILES TROUBLE?
For Quick Relief

D O N ’T  D E L A Y  A N Y  - L O N G E R  1 Now, % 
doctor’s formula you can use at horns to 
rellevs distressing discomfort of pain—  
itch— Irritation duo to piles. T e n d s  to sof
ten a n d  shrink swelling. U s e  this proven 
doctor’s formula. Y o u ’ll bs a m a x e d  at Its 
speedy action relief. A s k  your druggist 
today for Thornton &  M i n o r ’s Racial Oint
m e n t  or Suppositories. Follow label In
struction*. F o r  sals at all d r u g  store*.

W N U — O 37— 48

It’s the biggest and besfr town on earth; 
to the folks who live here! A n d  that’* 
why, being proud of our town, it’s our. 
job to tell the world about it!



Garden Club Notes
Gar-

den S u V  T o g n e r  o«
t h e  s p e a k e r .  I  h eBay City was

FALL
SPECIALS
22 RIFLES 
2 Gallon Oil $1.59 
Shallow Well Pumps 
Portable Hand Sanders 
Batteries $12.95 2 Years 
Floor Mats $2.98 and up 
All Sizes Electric Motors 
Tire Chains . Anti Freeze 
Tricycles - Bicycles - Wagons

Western Auto
Associate Store

Tawas City Jack Coyle

Townlinemeeting was held at the home of 
Mrs. Kate Evans, on Thursday ev
ening. The ladies brought differ
ent flower arrangements and Mrs. ; ^  and Mrs Ernest Vance 
Toeppner’s topic was along tms | nt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
line. She discussed the arrange- , Norton Freel.
ments brought, and gave many. jyjrs_ Aijce Ulman is spending a 
helpful suggestions. j few days in Detroit.After the meeting a dainty ^  and Mrs Tilton and daugh. 
lunch, was served by Mrs. Kate Mrs_ Qrville Proper, have

With the

HOSPITAL FIELD 
SECRETARY
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Evans and 
Mrs. Helen 
Pearl Blake.

assisting
Shattuck and Mrs.

OEM
THEATRE

Ladies League— Tuesday
Lixey Fish Market ......
Hamell Fishery ........
Weaver Radio ..........
Harbor Lights ..........
Nunn Hardware ........
Sis’s Dress Shop ........
McNeil Restaurant ......
Blue Water Inn .... -...
Klein’s Market ..........
Hale Ladies ............Team Hi-3 Games— Lixey
Market 2131; Weaver Radio 20- 

96. Team High Single— Lixey Fish 
Co., 733; Sis’s Dress Shop 731.
Ind. Hi-3 Games— D. Sieloff 485 
M. Humphrey 454. Ind. Hi 

Single—  M. Liske 188; D. Sieloff 
185, M. Lixey 185.

Night
... 4 0 
.. 4 
... 4 

4
.. 3 
... 1 
.. 0 
.. 0 
.. 0 
.. 0
Fish

re
turned from Kansas where they 
attended the wedding of their son, 
and brother, Ernest Tilton.
Miss Edna Quick of Highland 

Park has been visiting relatives 
here this week.
Mrs. Glen Hughes, Mrs. Joseph 

Freel and Miss Edna Quick spent 
Monday afternoon with Mrs. Jud- 
son Freel, in honor of her birth
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ulman spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ul
man.
Grant Bessey is having some 

ditching done on his farm this 
week.

One day this past week I spent ’ William Hatton
in Baldwin township with Oscar i and brother, Norman Millard, 
Alstrom as my guide. Mr. Alstrom,1 Spent Wednesday at Montrose, 
a son of Sweden, came to this Mr> Millard is enroute

No. 2 Continued from 
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country when he was sixteen years 
of age from Sweden. He has been 
“over here” over sixty years and 
loves the land of his adoption with 
a sincerity which would make a 
native son envious.

T. ■ U > fAT

W A T E R P R O O F  SHEETINGS 
FOR ALL H O M E  NEEDS

HALE, MICHIGAN
Friday-Saturday Sepi. 17.18
William Lundigan Marsha Hunt

Charles Winninger
INSIDE STORY"

"Little Orphan Airedale" Cartoon 
"Bet Your Life" with Leon Errol

Sunday-Monday 
Louis' Haywood

B L A C K  A R R O W

Sept. 19-20 
Janet Blair

% i g i g

"Bear and Bean" Color Cartoon 
"Tennis Town" Color 

"Hollywood Wonderland" Color

Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday 
September 21-22-23 

Gregory Peck Jennifer Jones
Joseph Cotton Lionel Barrymore
"DUEL IN T H E  SUN"

"Super Salesman" Color Cartoon

Friday-Saiurday Sept. 24-25
William Elliott Adrian Booth

Joseph Schildkraui
" G ALLANT LEGION"

"Kitty Foiled" Color Cartoon 
"Brother Knov/s Best" with 

Edgar Kennedy
Shows at 7:00 and 9100

S o m e b o d y  sick? N e w  baby Gl your 
house? Y o u ’ll need a good, sturdy, 
waterproof sheeting to protect mot- 
tresses from moisture. 

f Bailable . . .  a sturdy, even-textured 
fabric with a rubber coating on both 
sides. Water-and-acid proof. 
Nan-allergic . . . soft and smooth os 
percale. Waterproofed without rubber. 
For asthma and hay-fever sufferers. 
Slurdi-flex ... soft, flexible, rubberized 
fabric. Never creeps or slips. Easy to 
clean. M a y  be stitched on  sewing 
machine. —

Hemlock Road
Mrs. Lloyd Murray and daugh

ter and guests of Hale were Satur
day callers on Mrs. Russell Bind
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Whitney are 

the parents of a baby girl born 
at Omer Hospital. She has been 
named Ina Lucille.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Harris of 

Ypsilanti visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Herriman this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfahl were 

Sunday callers on Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Long, also Mr. and Mrs. 
William Rapp of Tawas City and 
Elwin Robinson of Reno visited 
the Long’s.

Lower Hemlock

C  m  H r U p a t t  
Sc ( E i l

Mrs. Oscar Fahselt of Tawas 
City spent a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Fahselt.
G. A. Prescott III, spent the 

week in Detroit at the State Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Curry, Sr., 

spent the past week-end in Detroit 
where they attended the State Fair 
on Friday and the ball game at 
Briggs Stadium on Saturday. On 
their return home Sunday they 
had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Howe in Bay City.
Several families attended the 

Fahselt-Rollin and Brown-Herri- 
man weddings Saturday.

W e  drove from farm to farm and 
my aged guide hopped out of the 
car and in many cases trudged to 
the back “Forty” with an agility 
which would make many a young
er man ashamed.
In the course of the day we pick

ed up over $200 in hospital sub
scriptions and promises of several 
others when family conferences 
could be arranged.
The thing that meant most to 

me was the enthusiasm for the 
project of the aging J‘Oscar.” He 
seemed to sense in a very clear 
and definite manner the need of 
a hospital in this area and was 
willing to make a cash subscript
ion and was proud of the fact that 
he could render some personal ser
vice also. I could not help but ap
praise that attitude in comparison 
with some members of the “Whit
tier’s Club” who §it idly by and

to Pasa
dena, California, . after three 
months visit with his sister, M  
Hatton and family.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nelson and 
daughter of Big Rapids attended 
the Fahselt-Rollin wedding on 
Saturday, returning home on Sun
day. ,Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh and 
children of Pontiac visited her 
parentes, Mr. and Mrs. Gustave 
Wojahn over the week-end. They 
also visited in Grayling. •
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Barnes left 

Sunday for their home in Oakland, 
California, after a weeks visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Borden. The 
ladles are sisters. This was their 
first meeting in nearly twenty 
years.
The seventh grade of the Tawsa 

City Public School started to 
school at the Legion Hall Tuesday 
morning. The Legion Hall was 
formerly the “Ward” school and 
will be in use until the additon is 
completed at the High School. 
Mrs. Johannah McLdod is the 
teacher.
Vernon Blust was taken to a 

Veteran’s Hospital at Grand Rap-

Regional Director Rev. Roswell 
W. Peterson of the Augustana 
Synod will have charge of a con
gregational meeting at Grace 
church Tuesday, September 28.
Tuesday evening closed a forty 

hour devotion at the St Joseph’s 
Catholic Church. Twenty visiting

Mrs. Victoria Kull and vrMiel°ek 
Sase were in Bay ^  « J

Mr. and Mrs. Neith t> i. 
have been visiting^ft?1̂ -  who 
Mrs. O. W. Mittonf parents^ ̂  

have returned

H-

Mitton,' have r e & S e 
home in Minnesota. their

Miss Ruth’s Dancing Class
Tap-Acrobatic-Ballroom-Balon-SOc 

Lessons Missed Musi Be Paid For
All Tawas City Pupils At Tawas 

City G y m  4 P. M. io 5:30 P. M. Thursday 
All East Tawas Pupils at East Tawas 

Community Building Thursday.
1st. Graders-10:30 A. M. to 12 

Kindergarten and Pre-School- 1 P. M. to 3 P. M. 
2nd Grade and up-8 P. M. to 7:30 P. M.

/

Ruth’s School of Dancing
Box 211 East Tawas P H O N E  16

tell how it should be done, them- ids, last Thursday, for treatment.

— o-
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MICHIGAN’S FINEST
PHONE 466

IDAY and S A T URDAY SEPTEMBER 17-18
DeLUXE DOUBLE FEATURE 

John Emery Hillary Brooks
— IN—

Taylor Holmes

“LETS LIVE AGAIN”
-PLUJ

-  — ' ~~~~~ -*•»- ^
SUNDAY and M O N D A Y  ~ ~  SEPTEMBER 19-20

Bargain Matinee Sunday at 3 : 0 0 ^ ^ ^ , ^ , ? ^

MUTED... ftmiess Ou h a w s  !

TUESDAY - W E D N E S D A Y  and THURSDAY 
Mid-week Special

Sept. 21-22-23

T h u n d e r i n g

PLEASE NOTICE
BEGINNING SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th

L O W  ADMISSIONS WILL BE.....
ADULTS

•THE N E W

The bridesmaids were Mrs. Her
man Scholtz of Detroit, and Miss 
Edna Bender of Bay City, and 
wore gowns of American beauty 
rose, styled identical to the maid 
of honor. They carried cascade 
bouquets of yellow roses and 
mums. All attendants wore long 
matching gauntlets and feather 
headpieces.
Faye Boos, niece of the bride

groom, was flower girl. She wore 
a white taffeta gown similiar to 
the bridesmaids and carried a bas
ket of mixed flowers.
Acting as best man was Charles 

Bops of Detroit, brother in law of 
the' groom. Ushers were Herbert 
Ziehl and Roland Fahselt, brother 
of the bride.
For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs. 

Fahselt chose a black and white 
frosted crepe dress and Mrs. Rol- 
lin’s dress was navy blue. Both 
wore a corsage of gardenias and 
pink roses.
Following the ceremony, dinner 

and evening reception was served 
at the bride’s home for 160 rela
tives and friends.
The bridal table was beautifully 

decorated with tall white tapers 
and three tier wedding cake.
Wedding guests were present 

from Bay City, Kawkawlin, Sag
inaw, Flint, Detroit, Big Rapids, 
Grand Rapids and the Tawases.
After a short trip the couple will 

reside in Bay City, where they 
both are employed.
For travel the bride chose a 

faille dress suit in hunter’s green 
and black accessories.

— ------- o--------

selves doing nothing.
The other townships in Iosco 

county will probably be canvassed 
by Frank Blust, if the Hospital 
Board can secure his services. M y  
home duties dictate that I return 
to Bay City until we can secure 
a housekeeper. If anyone knows 
of such an individual, please con
tact us at 615 Trumbell St., Bay 
City. Our daughter has looked af
ter Mrs. Hamilton since December 
last, left this week to enroll in a 
Nurse’s training course at the 
University of Michigan and 
son entered the University of 
Michigan as a pre-medic student. 
This left us for the moment with
out help at home and necessitated 
m y  return home. I have tried all 
summer to get a permanent house
keeper so far without results.
I would ask that those of you 

who claim Iosco county as your 
home be as diligent in boosting 
the idea as I have tried to be, as 
an outsider.
I wish to thank every employer 

who cooperated in the part of the 
drive which I tried to spark plug, 
every hourly worker who signed 
gift agreements on the payroll de
duction plan, every farmer who 
opened his heart and his purse, 
the editors who gave the project 
wide publicity, the business and 
professional people who gave and 
the Hospital Board for their con
fidence and support.
The job needs to be completed. 

More volunteers are needed for 
service. Organizations such as the 
American Legion need to interest 
themselves in the project— not just 
as individuals but as an organi
zation.
The hospital will benefit ALL 

the people of the area it is de
signed to serve. Don'x expect a 
few to carry the burdens of all. 
Let’s get off our seats and go to 
work.

Sincerely,
Charles Hamilton.

No. 4 Continued from 
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pitcher, Mallon struck out for the 
second out, M. Mallon reached first 
on an error, Katterman going to 
second,- Libka singled, with Kat
terman taking third, D. Landon 
singled, with Katterman crossing 
the plate. Libka was nipped at 
second for the third out, when he

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City 
of Tawas City, in said County, on 
the 13th day of September, A. D. 
1948.
Present, Honorable H. Read 

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

William B. Howell, Deceased.
George W. Howell having filed 

in said Court his petition, praying 
for license to sell the interest of 
said estate in certain real estate 
therein described,
It is Ordered, That the 12th day 

of October, A. D. 1948, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, at said 
Probate Office, be and is hereby 
appointed for hearing said petit
ion, and that all persons interested 
in said estate appear before said 
Court, at said time and place, to 
show cause why a license to sell 
the interest of said estate in said 
real estate should not be granted-
It is Further Ordered, That pub

lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, for 
three successive weeks, previous 
to said day of hearing, in the Ta
was Herald, a newspaper printed 
and circulated in said County.

H. Read Smith,
.  ̂ Judge of ProbateA  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

out by the ] 
Tawas City
Peterson, c ..
Katterman, 2b ,
Groff, If .....
W. Mallon p .... 
M. Mallon, ss....
Libka, 3b ...
D. Landon, rf
R. Landon ...
W. Thornton, lb 
*Coleman, lb .
Totals ..

AuGres 
Schutte, 2b 
Balicac, cf .
Selle, rf ..
Felsing, 3b 
Maytas, c .. 
Broadworth, 
Duby, lb .... 
V. Pendred, 
T. Pendred.

and was 
fielder.

thrown

AB R H O A E
.... 4 0 0 11 1 2
.... 2 1 1 0 1 0
.... 4 0 0 0 0 0
.... 4 0 0 0 1 0
.... 3 0 0 2 4 0
... 2 0 1 1 0 2
.... 4 0 1 1 1 0
... 3 0 0 0 0 0
.. 2 0 1 8 0 1

... 1 0 0 1 0 1— _ —r— _ _
29 1 4 24 8 6
AB R H O A E
... 4 0 1 4 0 0
.... 4 1 0 4 0 0
.... 3 0 0 0 0 0
.... 4 0 1 1 1 1
.... 4 0 0 8 1 0
.... 4 1 2 1 5 0
.... 4 1 2 8 0 0
.... 4 0 0 1 2 0
.... 3 0 1 0 1 0

34 3 7 27 10 1
* Batted for Thornton in 8th.

R H E
Tawas City   000 000 001— 1 4 6
AuGres ..... 000 000 21x— 3 7 1
Summary— Errors: Tawas City 6,
AuGres 1. Three base hits: 

Broadworth. Stolen bases: Katter
man. Sacrifices: Libka. Strikeouts: 
by Mallon 8; Broadworth, 8. Hit 
by pitcher, by Broadworth, 1,
M. Mallon.

Daughters of Union Veterans 
Daughters of the Union Veter

ans of the Civil War will hold 
their regular meeting, August 22, 
at 1:30 p. m. at the Eagles’ Hall. 
Meetings are held every second 
and fourth Wednesday of each 
month. All members are urged to 
come and will welcome new m e m bers.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Isbell of 
Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Brown and daughters of Clio at
tended the wedding of Miss Betty 
Brown and Clare Herriman on
Saturday, and on Sunday the 
Brown family reunion.
Born to Mr. and Mrs] J. S. Shot- 

well of Lincoln Park, a son on 
September 11. He has been named 
Laurel Arthur. Mrs. Shotwell was 
formerly Letty Belle Allen.
Tawas City Chapter, Order of 

our Eastern Star will resume their
regular meetings next Monday ev- 
ehing at the auditorium. The Ta- 
wafc City Past Worthy Matrons 
will be honored guests.
Mrs. C. H. Wells and daughter 

of Oak Park visited her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bing and 
Marion last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown re

turned Tuesday from a motor 
trip through northern Michigan. 
They visited Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mackinac Island, St. Ignace and 
Petosky.

Veterans Administration 
Man Here Tuesday
The next visit of a Veteran’s Ad- 

Representa-ministration Contact 
tive will be in the school commis
sioner’s office next Tuesday, be
tween 10:30 a. m. and 1:30 p. m.

---------o---------
FOR SALE— Bed, inner spring 
mattress, coil springs, combinat

ion radio, R. C. A. Victor, side 
board. Mrs. Johnny Katterman.

LASSIE
DOG FOOD

Ingredients, Rolled Oats, 
Ground Corn Meal, Wheat 
Bran, Alfalfa Meal, Fish Meal 
Soy Bean Oil Meal, Meat 
Scraps, Dry Molasses, Dry 
Whey, Fish Oil, Bone Meal, 
Salt, Liuex containing Rib
oflavin, Potassium Iodine.

25 Pound Sacks 
—  SOLD BY —

Whitfield Store
Tawas City Phone 664

Exclusive Midget Pilot 
Borns Over 40 M O O R S  
On A Gallon of Oil

• For fuel economy, get PER- 
FECTION— America’s best home 
heater buy. Beautiful and efTicient. 
You’ll be proud of your Perfection, 
and with a thermostat that never 
forgets, you'll be warm all over, all 
winter, without work or waste.

FOX H A R D W A R E  
& SUPPLY

Tawas Cify

.Ob-Gf-.

Refyrm !@ Scb©I fey Greyhound
Head .back to your campus by Greyhound. Enjoy
Greyhound’s convenient service to colleges any- 
where in the nation.

®  FREQUENT SCHEDULES 
m  LOW COST FARES 
©  DEEP-CUSHIONED COMFORT

'

R E M E M B E R ,  when the football 
seasoa opens, keep your sorority, 
fraternity or club group together. 
Charter a Greyhound bus to the 
games.

TUTTLE ELECTRIC SHOP 
Phone 214-W Tawas City

SAMPLE FARES 
from Tawas City io
Detroil ..  $4.25
Lansing ... 3.50
Albion ....  4.75
Ml. Pleasant.. 3.25 
Ann Arbor .. 4.60 
Kalamazoo .. 5.00 

All Fares one-way 
U. S. Taxes Extra

11

if I!

Ji

A Fine Topcoat 
TAILORED BY
G>uAlee

gijM QJxUk&i
th^lre S ultimate in fine topcoats. Specially styled for 
nrir̂ ri tin ^ ho aPPr©ciate and want the best. Yet Modestly 
ornof K Ha^ d tailored from 10 0% Wool Gabardine. Weather-
Regular^ Long'. TaniSh ^  ^  ‘° “  ‘nLongs.

Dr°P *n Today for Your Winter Outdoor needs. Big 
Seleciions at L O W  PRICES

$42.50
OTHERS AT $19.50 and $28.50
MONARCH

MEN’S WEAR
Tawas City f0 Bowling Alley


